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A forced eut in CD prices could destroy the foundations of the whole music industry, the par- liamentary select committee exaraining CD pricing will be told this week. Senior executives from the two largest and two of the smallest record companies in the UK will argue that pricing changes will prevent them investing in the new talent that has made the UK a world leader in music. Their arguments will echo claims already made at last week's hearing. Retailer Alan Goulden, managing director of classical specialist Music Discount Centre, warned the committee against singling out the music industry for a "witch-hunt". There are basic costs of pro- ducing goods which only sell a few hundred which you can't get back without charging a higher cost," he said. "Would 

tives were given a one-and-a- half-hour grilling last week. Managing director Sir Malcolm Field, repeating his call for manufacturers to reduce dealer prices by £2, denied that his group had a "cosy" relationship with sup- pliera and defended its support 

Kaufman adjudicates (centre) as Perry (left) and Ames (right) head EMI and PolyGram délégations 
people rather see a classical business without those fine recordings that set the stan- dards for years ?" The record companies' posi- tion was strengthened last week with the late inclusion of independents Hyperion Records and Temple Records at this Thursday's hearing alongside délégations from EMI, headed by Rupert Perry, and PolyGram, headed by Roger Ames. The Office of Pair 

Trading has also been sum- moned. Temple managing director Robin Morton, whose label spécialisés in Scottish folk, says, "We're trying to put out music that won't be heard oth- erwise. l'm putting out Scottish music but it's as true for rock - it will ail disappear if these myths continue." The record companies will présent independently com- piled figures showing levels of 

industry profitability. Privately witnesses who have already appeared and others yet to appear admit deep concem that the commit- tee members already believe CDs to be overpriced, Last week committee chair- man Gerald Kaufman said, "It's pretty évident someone somewhere is ripping off the customer - we're here to find 
WH Smith's four représenta- 

Our Price managing director Richard Handover conceded that his chain had not immedi- ately passed on the reduced dealer price introduced by Warner Music in 1988. In the next session HMV managing director Brian McLaughlin said he favoured lower prices but added HMV had experienced "spectacular- ly high" CD sales. Tower managing director Ken Sockolov dismissed com- parisons belween US and UK prices because of différences in the cost of living, market forces and the value of the pound. 
Giants iocked 
su publishing 
sbare stryggSe 
Warner Chappell edged ahead of arch rival EMI in the indi- viduel publishing category between January and March, according to the latest market share figures from GIN. Warner ChappeU's combined share in the individuel catego- ry was 21.1% for the period, while EMI dropped back to 20.6%. The gap between the two publishing giants also nar- rowed in the corporate league. EMI clung to the top spot with 21.3% but Warner Chappell was hard on its heels with 21.1%. PolyGram's total share in the individual category almost tripled quarter on quarter to 8%, while MCA more than dou- bled its share to record the same total. 

Outsider gets 

PRS hot-seaî 
Ted McLean, chief financial and operating officer of film distributor United Interna- tional Pictures, has been appointed chief executive of rights body PRS. McLean, who takes up the appointment on May 10, joins the Society during one of the raost difficult periods in its 79- year history. He replaces Michael Freegard, who quit last November after 23 years in the post over problems with the introduction of the organi- sation's Proms computer mem- bership and royalties system. Last month an independent report into Proms said £8m had been "spent unneeessari- ly" on a system which should mostly be abandoned. 

Meanwhile U2 ing to sue PRS after the society refused to allow the Irish group to collect its own live performance royalties. McLean admits he has much to learn about PRS and the music industry but says his new position is similar to his old job in that both are about exploiting intellectual proper- ty rights. "l'm looking forward to the challenge," he says. Prior to joining UIP he worked as chief financial offi- cer at rival distributor CIC. PRS chairman Wayne Bickerton says, "Ted McLean arrives at a particularly trying time for PRS, but I believe his management expertise will be put to good use." 
MICHAEL SLAMS SONY OVER AIDS LP STANCE - SEE PAGE 3 
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NEWS DESK: 071-921 5390 NEWS 

AIRC wants BBC radio watchdog 

not provided by the commer- cial sector, according to the Association of Independent Radio Companies. In its response to the Gov- ernment's green paper on the future of the BBC, the AIRC says BBC radio should be pre- vented from "marauding 

«• 

West: disputes One FM daim 

about" repositioning stations at will in response to changes in the independent secior. AIRC director Brian West says an external body oversee- ing ail radio could, for exam- ple, ensure Radio One FM sticks to a promise of perfor- mance that involves avoiding a non-stop diet of Top 40 music. He disputes One FM's asser- tion that it already provides a 
Virgin 1215 
getsofftoa 
flying sîart 
Virgin founder Richard Bran- son will launch the UK's first national commercial rock sta- tion at lunchtime on Friday (April 30) with a live broadcast from the Manchester Virgin Megastore. Branson will also visit the Newcastle, Cardiff and Birm- ingham Megastores as part of a sponsored 10-hour helicopter trip in aid of homeless charity Shelter which begins in Edin- burgh and finishes at a launch party in London. Branson will formally launch Virgin 1215, which has been broadcasting test trans- missions for the past month, before handing over to joint programme director Richard Skinner, who will host the new AM station's first officiai pro- gramme. This Wednesday the station will reveal a second key pro- gramme sponsorship deal fol- lowing the announcement two weeks ago of a £750,000 deal for its Chart Information Network albums chart show with the Canadian brewer Labatt's. 

very différent service from commercial radio. "That is a général feeling in our industry. But only a regulator across the whole spectrum could ensure (its differentiation)," he says. The association's paper also dismisses the Radio Author- ity's recent assertion that sell- ing off One FM could lead to an immédiate leap in radio adver- 

MichaeS sSams 

ojncarimj Sony 
George Michael, whose new EP Five Live is expected to storm into the charts at num- ber one this week, has lashed out at Sony Music in his first public interview for three 

In a revealing discussion broadcast on MTV on April 20 and due to be repeated on May 1 and 2, the singer lambasted his record Company for its pro- motion of last year's Red, Hot And Dance Aids charity album, which he described as a "dismal failure". Still locked in a bitter légal dispute with Sony, Michael criticised his record Company for its "lack of interest in the charity", and suggested Sony's motivations towards the Red, Hot And Dance project, to which he donated three songs, were less than honourable. "I think what they (Sony) were really doing was trying to keep me from having anything 

Michael: future Hollywood link? 
released on another label," he said. "Therefore, once they'd got my tracks and they had possession of them, that was ail that mattered to them. They didn't really care how well they did." Looking beyond the turmoil of the légal action, Michael hinted that he may forge dos- 

er links with Hollywood Rec- ords, the Disney-owned Compa- ny which is putting out Five Live in the US. Hollywood is currently winding up its UK opération. "If Hollywood does a great job with this EP, in a year's time, with the hope that Fm a free agent, I may have a relationship with Hollywood Records," he said. Michael is expected to re- peat some of his daims about Sony in a one-hour spécial interview with Simon Bâtes to be broadcast on Radio One FM at 9pm this Tuesday (April 27). Five Live is the first release featuring Michael since he sued Sony last November claiming restraint of trade. The action, which is set to corne to court in the autumn, does not prevent him from releasing other people's songs for charity. Sony refuses to comment on' Michael's allégations. 

Winwood fëads 

Hereury entrants 
Sony Soho Square managing director Muff Winwood has placed the first entry for the Mercury Music Prise for the second year running. Winwood, whose 1992 entry Mind Games by Des'ree nar- rowly missed last year's short- list, put forward O3 by Sun- 
were opened last Thursday. This year's award was offi- cially launched the previous evening at a ceremony attend- ed by 150 senior industry fig- ures including 30 record Com- pany managing directors and the chiefs of ail the UK's largest retailers. 
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Chairman of the judges Simon Frith announced that this year's judging panel will include The Guardian's Caro- line Sullivan, Radio One FM's Mark Goodier, The Indepen- dents Giles Smith, Weekly Journal editor Isabel Appio, The Late Show's Mark Cooper and Virgin 1215's Dave Fann- ing. Two other judges are still to be announced. Mercury last week announ- ced increased prise money and 
understood to be worth mi than £lm - for the music pri due to be presented September 8. 

Reading s future 

still Su balanee 

COMMENÎ 

The future of Reading Festival remained in doubt last week as two rival promoters repeated their claims for the right to 
Reading Council was hold- ing urgent talks with current organisera NJF/Marquee and Vince Power's Mean Fiddler group as MW went to press on Friday in a bid to save the three-day rock marathon. The festival needs a council licence to go ahead and chair- man of arts and leisure David Sutton will announce a final décision this week. He says ail options are being considered in a bid to reach a compromise. 

bought the lease to the Rea- ding site and claimed the right to stage the August bank holi- 
"We are confident that we will be taking over the festival this year," says Dave Phillips of the Mean Fiddler. But NJF/Marquee says it is still staging the festival and will take légal action against the Fiddler group. "The Mean Fiddler have taken three fields in the mid- dle of the site, but there is still enough land for us to proceed as normal," says Simon Gunn- ing of NJF/Marquee. 

which doesn't exactly spur me towards my radio dial. No matter. Richard s publicity 3s will ei enough people tune in to 
Virgin's policy of cherry- picking album tracks rather than automatically playlisting singles could shake up the whole plugging process, but ultimately any new exposure for album-selling artists has to be a boon. And, rather than merely stealing listeners from existing stations, its smooth mix of album- orientated rock and pop may actually tempt a huge new audience for music 
Assuming Branson's latest brainchild keeps its promises - no "fat old rock", two new acts broken by the end of the year and, most crucially, those 3.3m listeners - it's the most exciting development in pop radio for years. 

Ask any retailer about stolen inlay cards and watch the steam rise. Every year, those snaffled slips of paper render thousands of pounds worth of stock virtually unsaleable. Until recently record companies' response to the problem was to tell dealers to get their security in gear. Thanks to Bard's lobbying, they now realise it's not as simple as that. OK, the replacements will cost a few pence each, but at least they will now be available for ail the most commonly-stolen titles. 
retailers and record companies are at loggerheads over CD pricing, it's good to see an undercurrent of growing 

Here's hoping Bard's new membership tariff- which effectively only raises fees for those who can afford it - paves the way for more initiatives like this. 

Steve Redmond is on holiday. 



WEBBO 

It can't be easy to sit in front of a House of Gommons Select Committee and be quizzed. But it's a damn sight easier if you are the manager of a band who actually recouped the advances of their record deal and are earning royalties. It's easier still if you are the millionaire manager of a multi-million selling band. But I wonder if Ed Bicknell or Eiliot Rashman were anticipating any of this when they first signed their deals ail those years ago? I would bet that they were congratulating themselves on getting their respective record companies to risk spending hundreds of thousands of pounds promoting their acts. AU this in the knowledge that 90% of newly signed acts never recoup and ail that investment is written off. Maybe that's why so many artist labels don't thrive - because they suddenly corne to realise the vast sums needed to enter the compétitive album market of today. Perhaps some of those labels should have supplied figures to the inquiry. Many daim the BPI figures are impénétrable and don't add up- well how about getting figures from elsewhere? Like Mute or PWL or some of the small indie labels? In truth is there is no such thing as an average CD cost breakdown. You 
Company because it is too 
companies have foundered tryingto join in this risk business and then lost a fortune. Others have struck lucky early on. Would Virgin still be here if Tubular Bells hadn't taken off? Or would Mike Oldfield be playing folk clubs today if Virgin hadn't risked signing him after everyone else had passed? It's a risk business and I hope the BPI get that over to the Select Committee next week in the first step of nailing this myth. 

NEWS 

New Bard fees to fuii expansion 
Bard has introduced a turnover-related membership fee to help the organisation expand its range of services. The new turnover band, effective from April 1, doubles the préviens annual member- ship ceiling from £5,000 to £10,000 plus VAT. Bard chairman Simon Burke says the additional 

income will pay for running costs as well as fortheoming initiatives including security seminars for Bard members and the much mooted régional roadshows. Under the new fee structure retailers with an annual turnover of £20-30m will pay £2,500 for full membership. Payment jumps to £4,000 for 

those in the £30-50m band, £5,500 for the £50-100m band, £7,000 for the £100-150m band, £8,500 for the £150- 200m band and £10,000 for those with a turnover in excess of £200m. Ail fees exclude VAT. Burke says the increased fees represent Bard's coming of âge as a trade association. "Bard is taking ' "ÉÉM 

industry rôle through v committees and initiatives such as the recent CIN agree- ment, ail of which cost money," he says. At the lower end of the scale, the fee for associate, non-vot- ing single store members remains unchanged for the fourth year running at £50 plus VAT. 
Ciessscs drive 
Boosey profits 
over£4m mark 
Publisher Boosey & Hawkes saw annual profits rise 5.4% to £4.23m in the year to the end of December, thanks largely to the sustained popularity of serious classical music. The results were achieved without including the runaway success of Henryk Gorecki's Third Symphony. Ultimately the company expects to collect around £50,000 from the work, although the money will only begin to filter through towards the end of 1993. Total turnover of Boosey & Hawkes's publishing division increased by 11.2% to £11.7m. Chief executive Richard Holland attributes the growth to the combined successes of the company's back catalogue, contemporary pièces and sales of printed music. "Publishing is not recession proof, but it is certainly robust and we have been actively exploiting both our back cata- logue and new music through- out the year," he says. 
One FM airs 
banned hits 
Radio One FM will play some of the most controversial records in pop history in a sériés of one-hour Saturday afternoon shows next month. Among the tracks featured in the three-part Listen To The Banned documentary, starting May 15, are Bodycount's Cop Killer, Je T'aime by Jane Birkin, and the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen. Excerpts from Madonna's expletive- strewn 1990 live concert broadeast are also included. The sériés, presented by John Walters and produced by independent producer Nigel Cutteridge in association with Rewind Productions, looks at ail aspects of music censorship. Cutteridge says, "We look at censorship right across the board - by radio stations, record companies and even the artists, A lot of censorship seems to happen before a record is even aired in public." 

Kenyon: TU risk 

losiiig iîsteners 
Radio Three controller Nicholas Kenyon says he is prepared to sacrifice listeners in order to provide as wide a range of music as possible. Kenyon made his admission during a vigorous debate on music radio organised by the Radio Academy last week. During the session the panel, composed of senior BBC execu- tives as well as commercial radio and record company rep- résentatives, produced radical- ly différent views of the rôle of a public service broadeaster. "l'm prepared to risk people switching off," said Kenyon. "Public service is risking small audiences for certain areas of your ouput because you're offering a wide choice." But Michael Bukht, pro- gramme director at commer- cial rival Classic FM, immediately responded that the BBC station was not fulfill- ing its public service rôle if lis- teners tumed off. "The (idea) that if you serve 

Bukht (left) meets Kenyon 
a minute quantity of the public it's more meritorious than serving a large part of the pub- lic is not a view I can subscribe to," he said, And he added, "The govern- ment and the BBC seem to feel they have some divine right to regard themselves as the organisations that serve the public whereas the commercial sector is somehow failing to do so. I find that a fundamentally ridiculous position." Bukht had earlier clashed with Kenyon, backed by the head of music at One FM and 

controller of Radio Two, over the issue of funding live orchestras. His suggestion that the BBC's live music output should be funded through grants from a body such as the Arts Council instead of the licence fee was disputed by ail three BBC représentatives. One FM's Chris Lycett said that while it was unlikely that the government would find other money to fund classical performances, it would be even less likely to find funds for live pop broadeasts. "We're as much a cultural patron of new music of the Eighties and Nineties as Radio Three," he said. Lycett also stressed the need for One FM to keep the balance between providing a wide mix of music and remaining popu- lar. "There are opportunities to extend non-Top 40 music into daytime but what we must be extremely conscious of is that we don't throw the baby out with the bathwater," he said. 

Speaker giant launches label 
The UK's largest exporter of specialist loudspeakers, B&W, is moving into software pro- duction with the launch of its own record label. The project is the brainchild of B&W président Robert Trunz, who says he expects to invest £750,000 in a project he describes as a natural progres- sion from building speakers. The company currently manu- factures 250,000 units annual- ly, giving B&W a turnover of £18m. "I v s the possibility of contributing to the success of the hardware side. We totally rely on them - if there isn't a mass of good recordings I can't sell my prod- uct," says Tranz. The label will be headed by Simon Lait, who was involved 

Trunz: big 
in Toni Basil and Toto Coelo's label Radialchoice in the early Eighties, and Mike Loveday, who helped launch the first K- Tel and Ronco télévision cam- paigns a decade earlier. UK distribution will be han- dled by Total via BMG. Other deals have been struck for individuel European territo- ries, while US and Japanese 

distribution is being finalised. B&W's first four albums appear this month: Fourth World by the group of the same name fronted by Brazilian jazz stars Flora Purim and Airto Moreira; Gaia's Dream by Nana Simopoulos; Rolf 
Talk To Me by Mark Jefferis. Lait says the label will release a mixture of commer- cial recordings by new artists as well as contemporary jazz recordings from the catalogue built up by Trunz. This includes live performances from the Montreux Jazz Festival, which he has previ- ously helped organise. B&W is also sponsoring two live dates during the London Jazz Festival next month as part of its launch activities. 
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Wislnq losses 
force rethâok 
forWembley The Wembley group recorded a £12m loss before extraordinary items for 1992 despite increas- ing trading profits at its core Wembley complex. The group's overall loss is greater than last year's £8.4m déficit, largely because of the cost of re-structuring and re- financing the company and a change in accounting rules. Extraordinary charges totalled £21.3m and exception- al charges amounted to £13.4m. Wembley, which will pay no dividend to shareholders for the first time this year, is now concentrating on its core venue management business. The Wembley complex, which includes the Stadium, Arena and Conférence Centre, raised trading profits by 40% to £6m helped by a £1.3m réduction in operating costs. 
fiaiden ready 
for Eddie suit 
Iron Maiden are threatening légal action against Océan Software, claiming that the computer company has broken a contract to produce a video game featuring their raascot Eddie. The band and their manage- ment company Sanctuary agreed exclusive rights for the game with Manchester-based Océan in February 1992, but now say they are seeking another deal. Sanctuary chairman Andy Taylor says Océan was given exclusivity for a year and a final contract was sent to them in November. Sanctuary's lawyer has now sent a letter threatening légal action. "We turned down a number of other offers on the assumption that they were going ahead, says Taylor. "If they are not," we will be taking action and ask- ing for damages." Océan declined to comment. 

Indies back Oerman label 
Three UK independents are handling the first pan- European release by former East German state record com- pany Deutsche Schallplatten. Révélation by Ultravox, out on May 10, will be the first release outside Germany from the label headed by former Sony Music Europe président Jorgen Larsen. It also marks the first 

release by Ultravox, now minus Midge Ure, for six 
Timbuktu Records is over- seeing ail aspects of the project except marketing, which is being handled by former Arista marketing director Tim Prior through his new consul- tancy. Distribution will be through Pinnacle. Larsen, who took over the 

"We inted carapaign. As we don't have a presence in the UK it made sense to use the combined experience of UK companies in a group effort." DSB is spending around £50,000 on the initial UK mar- keting campaign excluding promo costs. 

Gorecki factor 

boosts Warner 
Warner Classics increased its full-price classical market share almost eightfold year on year during the first quarter of 1993 thanks largely to Gorecki's Third Symphony, tarifes Phil Sommerich. The release also almost sin- gle handedly put Warner's Elektra Nonesuch imprint at the top of the full-price CD label league for the first time. The label captured 18.2% of the market between January and April, forcing Decca, the traditional market leader, into second place with 17.6%. Warner came third in the overall full-price table with 21.2% behind PolyGram on 34% and EMI with 21.6%. Warner also did well in the mid-price and budget sector 

Holland: backs a 
with 8.8%, although this was well behind PolyGram's 32.7% and EMI's 21.6%. Warner Classics général manager Bill Holland says Gorecki accounted for much of his label's success, although other releases including the 

Kronos Quartet also sold well. "It is a boost for classical music," he says. "So much clas- sical music is backward-look- ing but contemporary music is the life blood of the industry." Overall, however, the figures show that the absence of big- budget releases has continued to erode the market leaders' shares and fragment the league table. PolyGram's full-price share was 33% down year on year while EMI's fell 13% and Son^s more than halved over the 12 months to 3.6%. Meanwhile BMG more than doubled its share of a year ago to 2.7% and Hyperion, which appeared in the table for the first time in the last quarter of 1992, retained its 2.9% share. 

Bard plans more inlay updates 
Bard planning regular of Bard's operatioi updates of the titles i inlay replacement list, follow- ing confirmation that ail the major record companies will join the scheme by May. Ken Lewis, 

be added to the replacen e, says the présent roll-call of scheme and circulated to the ommonly stolen titles will relevant record company. je updated twice a year. "At the moment we're keep- with the original list, new ing it to 200; we don't want to ions will be based on run before we can walk," says requests from Bard members. Lewis. "However, if there is director ofEUK and chairman Titles in gi-eater demand will demand wewilladdm 

NEWSFILE 

The board of CIN is expected to announce who has won the contract to compile the officiai music charts this week. 
The Academy of St Martin in the Fields orchestra, computer games software company Psygnosis and Andrew Lloyd WebbeFs Really UsefuI Group have ail won 1993 Queen's Awards for Exporl. 
Rob Dickins was confirmed as chairman of the 1994 Brit Awards at the BPI's council meeting last week. 
Former Happy Mondays manager Nathan McGough has joined East West Records as A&R manager. 
Equity Records is releasing a ballad recorded by Ruby Turner and Junior as a tie in with Jilly CoopePs new novel, The Man Who Made Husbands Jealous, on May 10. Lysander's Theme (Lovers After AID will be promoted by Cooper at book signings. 
Former EMI director of international marketing and promotions Harriet Brand has been appointed as MTV Europe's first director of talent and artist relations. 
Judi O'Brien, director of légal and business affairs at Polydor and Phonogram Records, has joined Saunders Sobell as a partner. 
ECM Records releases its 500th recording this week, Twelve Moons by Norwegian saxophonist Jan Garbarek. A Garbarek recording was one of the label's first releases 24 years ago. 
Nutbush, the dance label set up by EMI and Rhythm King in 1991, is releasing its first single Boom The Future by Ugly on May 10. EMI will handle marketing, promotion, sales and distribution, with Rhythm King managing director Martin Heath aeting as A&R co-ordinator. 

YM MORRISON 

and JOHN LEE HOQKER GLORIA 
Released 4th May 

7"/ Cassette Single / Double CD Set Vans / / / Fanes 77 / CDl-Vancd 17 / CD2-Vandr 7 7 CD2 is sold as a seperate unit and is released on lOth May 
ORDER NOW FROM THE POLYGRAM ORDER DESK ON 081-590 6044 
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LETTERS 

An industrytorsni 

apertin public 
Why are Ed Bicknell and Elliot already discounting having Rashman etc and the BPI read the trend correctly. arguing so publicly about CD Once the pricing dilemma 

Don'tcite CDs as 

Mies" saviours 
pricing? This debate is going to dies down perhaps we can then be a média fiasco for the indus- deal with the value of music in try. the eyes of the public (a public On one side we have an that values a computer game intransigent BPI totally three times more than a CD), unaware of opinion in the mar- Look at British Airways' ketplace and acting bullishly next financial statement and at a time when we should be see how much public opinion concessionary and consolidate affects its profits, the vast music-loving audi- The managers should not be ence. making this a public conflict. On the other side we have Their concern for the public some very successful man- pocket is admirable but a eut agers who have no need to gen- in CD prices probably won't erate income for themselves or affect their artists or them- the artists they represent or selves especially as they are rely on investment from a now looked on by the public as record Company to keep them "defenders of the faith going. It should have been dealt Both attitudes are very with long before the House Of wrong for business and now Gommons select committee. the debate has become tabloid The price réduction that is now fodder a fair assessment will inévitable will be greater than never reach the public. necessary because of the sup- There must be a compromise port given by these prominent now! CD prices must be people and that will resuit in reduced across the board and less investment in new music, very publicly too. A major plain and simple, generic campaign has to be Douglas Keen, launched with a réduction of at Interface Management, least £1 to gain back public Oxford Gardens, confidence. Large retailers are London W4. 

director of communications) H suggesting on télévision that the current level of CD prices jMW Ifgfe ■ helps stop the record industry « from going under. Clark- ■Il Meadscited as an example the |€ > y ■ demise ofFactory. This exam- - .»■ - rïfl pie is both ludicrous and total- . ..., 1m '■ -4 ly misleading. '■ . One of the conclusions 

The major record companies have placed a premium on CDs and reduced the profitability on vinyl. The conséquence has been to push independent record companies to the wall. That the BPI, in the guise of Jeff Clark-Meads, has not recognised this may lend weight to those who accuse the BPI of being little more than a club for the major record com- 
Eric Longley, Chantrey Vellacott, London WC1. 

have been involved in, yet to be Longley; why indies fall published, shows that the demise of independent record fact that they have no back eat- companies in the UK is among alogue they can put out at the other things bound up with the premium prices that majors 

Vinyl: the better, new format 
Fd like to share an experience league with Simply Red and agement didn't spot the "new, with you; I purchased a new Dire Straits, have killed off better format" scam eight album recently and it didn't this cheaper, better format and years ago, there is no point cost £13.99 nor was it £2 now Simply Red and Dire complaining now vinyl has cheaper. It was cheaper still. Straits are complaining been ghettoised by them and It's pressed on vinyl. because CDs cost £13.99. Why the industry. Warner pressed REM's new weren't their albums pressed Clive Gabriel, album on vinyl and I wouldn't on vinyl and made available in A&R manager, have bought it on any other the shops and sold for £9.99? Lonsdale Road, format. The industry, in If Simply Red or their man- London Wll. 

Ptemier 

Sotheby's will be staging their annual sale of 

ROCK 'N' ROLL 

MEMORABSLIA 

ON THE 29THJULY 1993 
If you have any items you wish to enter for this sale, or you would like a free saleroom valuation, please téléphoné Stephen Maycock on (071 ) 408 5206 or fax (071 ) 409 0507 

34 - 35 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1A 2AA 

SOTHEBY'S FOUNDED 1744 

An original Bass Drumskin, one ot a pair, designed by Premier for Keith Moon's Pictures of Llly' Kit, 1967. 
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CD manufacturing with faster 
turn-around, better quality, and 

excellent service. 

©DISCTRONICS 
In a Différent League 

From master tape to packaged CD 
- ail in house. 

Southwater Business Park Worthing Road Southwater West Sussex RH13 7YT 0403-732650 Doug Craib Simon Markey Sue Stephen 

2800 Summit Avenue Piano, TX 75074 214-881-8800 Martha Jaco 
3500 West Olive Avenue Suite 790 Burbank, CA 91505 213-851-7300 Cal Robcns Mort Weiner 

211 West 56th Street Suite 4L New York. NY 10019 201-947-4504 Barry Rosen 



TAKE THIS TOWN 

Croydoiî^thesul 

Croydon may be the butt of jokes but the Surrey town's record-mad punters ensure that itsi 
When a listener from Croydon called Radio One FM's Simon Mayo breakfast show recently, the town suffered the predictable sly dig. But while the town is the butt of almost as many jokes as Essex girls, for music levers and record buyers it is something of a nirvana. On the face of it, the town's 9,000 sq ft of record retail space isn't overly generous for a population of 317,700 (see box), but the 16 record outlets offer an incredible amount of choice. And the fact that most of those outlets have been in business for years is testament to the public support of 

policy. "Our chart stuffhas died a deatl since HMV opened. We now have i 

whole floor of classical, which makes up about 50% of our business," says 
And that's despite Cloake's being a chart return shop. "I can't sell the latest Michael Bolton single even at 99p," he fumes. Certainly, Cloake's does seem to buck trends. "With the Shabba Ranks single I could have sold more on vinyl - if I had it - than I do on CD and cassette and with the Madonna single l've only sold three cassettes," says Willi 

With Croydon just a 20-minute train ride from central London, you might expect the town's music-mad youth to make the trip to the trendier shops. Not so, says Steve Williams, manager of Croydon's oldest independent record shop, Cloake's. "There have never been so many record shops in Croydon and whatever you want you can almost guarantee you will find it in one of the shops," he says. "The other good thing is that they are ail within about five minutes of each other." Indeed, anyone looking for the best price for a record in Croydon doesn't have to look far. Since having a somewhat non-descript retailing area until the mid-Eighties, Croydon Corporation (formerly Council) has smartened-up the main shopping thoroughfare, North End and High Street. It was also made a pedestrian- only street, with disabled-stickered vehicles the only traffic allowed in. In that street - and just off it in neighbouring streets and shopping centres - are 11 ofthe 16 record outlets (see breakout). North End runs into the High Street, an area that is now a shadow of its former self following the closure of Grants department store five years ago. It's the market area and North End which attract most of the shoppers - something Steve Williams at Cloake's knows only too well. Cloake's was opened by Mr H Cloake before the war and sold wax cylinders. His successor has been working in the store for 20 
After ail that time he says he is "realistic" about retailing in the town. "The council has basically closed this end of Croydon and now they are trying to double our rent," he claims. 'The North End area may look busy but I don't think that many people are actually spending any money." Williams has learnt - as have, seemingly, ail the other record retailers in the town - that spécialisation is the one route to success. He has seen many record shops corne and go - Virgin has opened and closed twice in the town - but the arrivai of HMV and Our Price is led Cloake's to adapt its stocking 

But Mike Chapman, a former director at Windsong who set up rock specialist Rock-it! (another chart return shop) nine months ago, has seen the trend move to reissues and CD sales. "We do about 70% back catalogue and it's mostly on CD because the people that corne in are getting their favourite old rock vinyl albums on that format," says Chapman. The closure of rock specialist Shades in central London and a prolifération of new rock clubs opening in Croydon have led to a promising start for Rock-it! While it is situated in a quieter area of town, Chapman is beginning to build up a regular clientèle - some spending as much as £100 a week on records. "I think what helps is that we spécialisé in giving the customers a service. They can come in and have a cup of coffee, listen to a few records - we even let some of them have a cigarette if they really want to," he adds. Chapman and fellow ex-Windsong man Will McLean also run a burgeoning mail order service and stock US cut-outs and import CDs in- 
Confirmation of the enthusiasra for music in Croydon is reflected in the success of perhaps the most famous record shop in the town, secondhand store Beanos. With 2.25m items in stock across 1,500 sq ft, owner David Lashmar has a fair claim to the title of the largest secondhand shop in the UK. — Tiespite the rise of computer game culture (there are two stand-alone garaes stores - including Virgin Games - in the town centre) Lashmar is confident that there will always be a market for music in the town. But many of his buyers come from abroad to spend hundreds of pounds on 
"Ail 11 , j thank God for Capital Gold and those sort of radio stations," he says. "Thanks to them we get hundreds of people coming in to pick up old tracks - and Tm not surprised, considering the state ofthe chart these days." There's a différent taie to tell on the other side of the street from Beanos, however. Apple Records is a two-floor dance specialist run by Gary Hughes. If there's one thing that stands out about Croydon, as far as youth culture is concerned, it's the lack of quality 

mm 

1 

m 

m 

nightclubs for dance fans - despite the fact that Kiss FM's Colin Dale is a Croydon boy himself. On the face ofit, this doi well for the four dance shops in the town. But ail say theyfre doing well. "Even within the dance 

différent types of music. We have house stuff downstairs upstairs. The other shops are différent," says Hughes above the thud of the latest dancefloor an them. Tn the past couple of years, dance has really taken off in Croydon and 
because it's easier to get what they want than going to HMV or Our Price," he adds. Indeed, both Apple and Swag have set up dance labels as a sideline and feel the benefit of local support. When it cornes to support from record companies, ail the music retailers in Croydon say they receive excellent service from reps. "That's because it is such an important town, says MCA sales manager lan Snodgrass, who used to cover the south London area. "With so many outlets, the town covers every type of Croydon: 16 stores from dance to specialistsi" 
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urban révolution 
slabundance of record stores are kept buzzing and in the black. Nick Robinson reports 
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i secondhand records and multiples 
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music and the fact that it now has a rock shop shows how unique it is compared with most other dance- orientated towns in south London. The only drawback is that it is a desperate area for parking and Tve known reps that have had their cars towed away before their eyes." But having the credibility boost of a few artists coming from Croydon is something the town has been lacking. To date, the world has only Johnny Moped, Peter Sarstedt and The Damned to thank Croydon for, although recent chart climbers Worlds Apart are from the town and one of the girls in Huggy Bear is from... well, somewhere near Croydon. Another element the town is lacking is big business. The office-building boom of recent years has turned to bust in Croydon and today many of them stand empty - too many buildings; too little demand, The same could be said of multiple record retailers, according to Tracy Vince, assistant manager at Debenhams concession 4 Play. "We don't just suffer from having other record shops nearby. We also sell videos and there's a huge Blockbuster video store down the road which can often beat us on prices," says Vince. But, again, the response to such problems is spécialisation. "We tend to do well with T- shirts. HMV stock them as well but I think we do particularly well with the rock and indie fans because we have a wider variety of stock," she says. Croydon, like most other towns, has not escaped the recession. But while sales have taken a downtum in général, the town continues to offer a wide choice of ail retail outlets for its ever- growing population. Steve West, HMVs southem régional manager, ran the company's Croydon store for two years until last year. Having lived in the town, too, he has seen its population soar. 'The reason it is such a good retail town is because it has an extremely good catchment area which reaches from Bromley to Crawley and Gatwick and towns on the way to Brighton," he says. "It also has a very vibrant young population and that's another reason why record retailers have done fairly well there." In fact, Croydon has grown so much in recent years that in 1991 the Queen considered granting it city status. Sadly - for Croydon - Sunderland had the honour that year. City or no city, Croydon has undoubtedly become a mecca for ^ 

A TOWN IN STATISTICS 
LOCATION S'rtuated just 12 miles south of central London, Croydon is actually in Surrey. The nearest other large town is Brighton. 
DESCRIPTION Notbeing synonymouswith any particular type of business, the town has more recently become home to a number of - mostly empty - office blocks. Those occupiedincludethe Home Office and the RAC. Retailing in the town has improved since the mid- Eighties when Croydon Corporation (formerly Council) smartened-up and pedestrianised the main shopping thoroughfare, North End and High Street The High Street has suffered, however, from the closure of Grants department store five years ago. Most shoppers are found in the market area and North End. 

DEMOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN 0-17,22.4%; 18-29,20.7%; 30-44, 22.4%; 45-65,18.5%; 65-74,9.8%; 74+, 6.2%. 

TOTAL RETAIL OUTLETS 482 
RECORD SHOPS Sixteenintotal,11 of which are concentrated in the main North End shopping district. Atthe West Croydon end are dance shops Wax City and Swag then moving east shoppers find dance/chart specialist Goodness Records, HMV, Our Price Music (and Video), Woolworths, 4 Play (a concession within Debenhams), WH Smith,The Chart Stop (within Allders), secondhand store 101 and another dance shop, Dancefloor. Cloake's is on the High Street while in the market area, Surrey Street, is another dance shop, Apple Records, and Beanos which ciaims to be the largest secondhand shop intheUK. Further along and back on the High Street is discount video and CD shop That's Entertainment and rock specialist Rock-it! 
TOTAL MUSIC RETAIL SPACE 9,000 sqft 
POPULATION PER 1,000 SQFT 35,300 
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TUE ESSEMTIAL SVIW STOCKING G U ! D E 
éditorials re-examining the road movie concept. Multiples such as Smiths attest to the fact that there is a growing market for the widescreen format. HSS 
BOBBY MOORE - TRIB- UTE TO A LEGEND (Video Collection International VC2221). ITN's thorough documentary traces the late footballer's career via footage from his early days al West Ham, including FA and the World Cup triumphs, halanced with interview tributes from 
Gordon Banks and Alan Bail. National press advertising in The Sun, Daily Mirror, Daily Star, Today and Euening Standard should give this 50 minute tape, available at a dealer price of £7.48, the hefty push it deserves. iXUS 
TROUBLE IN STORE: The Norman Wisdom Collection (Video Collection International VC3417). Remember the Fifties comedian who became a British institution akin to 

fish and chips? Never mind if not, as plenty of média exposure hinging on his nationwide tour, new paperback autobiography and South Bank Show spécial promises to create a revival over the next couple of months. It could do the busi- ness for the six comedy fea- tures in this collection, tagged at a retail price of £8.99 each and aimed at "kids and kids- it-heart." Made in 1953, Troufc 3 In Si 

Guaranteed banker Should do well Worth a puni Only for the brave SORonly 

Wisdom's first film and co- starred Margaret Rutherford, Moira Lister and Joan Sims. 
PADDINGTON'S ALPHA- BET TREASURE HUNT (Abbey Home Entertainment 96412). Original Paddington creator Michael Bond has worked on this new half hour animation spécial which introduces the alphabet to pre-schoolers. Perceived value will be enhanced by an on-pack give- away of alphabet flash cards and awareness created through an ad campaign in the parenting press during MayandJune. BSa 

m 

Êh Norman Wisdom cuddly fun from the Fifties fa 

mimmvim FULL METAL JACKET (Warner Home Video PES 11760). Powerful marketing maneouvres promise to ensure that director Stanley 

Kubrick's 1987 Vietnam fea- ture is as successful at retail as it was at the box office and on rental. National press advertising will span the Daily Express, The Sun, The News OfThe World, The Evening Standard, Première, Time Oui and Empire, boosted by spécial promotions with The Sun, Radio One and Film 93. TV slots are lined up on The Little Picture Show, The Big Breakfast, Superchannel, 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

MAUBA O'CONNELl: Blue Is The Colour Of Hope (Wamer Bros 9362450632). Maure won her spurs several years ago as lead singer of De Danaan's exquisite rendition of the traditional Maggie. Here she brings her magie to bear on a carefully chosen but meagre 10 songs which nevertheless manage to cover several bases, primarily folk and country with an Irish flavour, though she also tries her hand at torch songs and even blues. Not one to set the chart on fire, but these Ihings take time. On the other hand, word of mouth and the inévitable approval ofthe heavyweightmusic press will help enormously. [££3 
KENNY 0: Breathless (Arista 07822186462). This was released nearly six months ago in America, since when it has astonishingly sold more than 3m copies. Ifs new âge jazz which is technically perfect but radier too mellow and one-paced for mass British consumption. But, even allowing for the fact that Kenny has a track on the muld-platinura Bodyguard album, this seems unlikely to chatl nearly as high, or sell a tenth as many copies as it bas in America. [«3 
VABI0US: Everybody Snogs - The Legendary Joe Bloggs Danoe Album (The Hit Label AHLCDIOjTwenty 

Kenny G: mellow sax recent high calibre crossover dance hits are gathered together here under the fashionable Joe Bloggs banner. National press and TV advertising plus the fact that buying the album entides the purchaser to obtain some exclusive JBmercbandise will help this high profile releasetasil 
VARI0US: ImHouse Music (AMiPM/A&M 5400992). Quality dance music sampler from A&M's impressive rester includes full length versions of a dozen club contenders, some of which went on to mainstream sales success, while others reraained closely kept secrets. Gathered together here, fhey make for a solid and varied house sélection which cornes within seconds of the 80 minute maximum playing time for CDs. Best tracks are Ce Ce Peniston's finally, Bina Corroll's Ain't No Man and Rodeo 

no fillers here. Expect healtby demand. Wuq 
2 UNLIMITED: No Limits (PWL Continental HFCD27).Theeighth album already to fealure the Dutch duo s ebart-topping single No Limil, which is the first of 14 alarmingly similar Euro dance/techno tracks - well, nearly. In fact, the tempo drops for the first lime on the penul- dmate track, Whero Are You Now, a sparse ballad, which, as well as coming as a welcorae relief from the frenetic pace of the other tracks, also offers the besl chance ol a big hit. uwq 

VARI0US: Midnight Moods -The LighterSideOf Jazz (Verve/PolyGram TV 5158162). Venerated jazz artists like Peggy Lee (Fever), Bave Brubeck (Take Five), Sarah Vaughan (Summertime) and Ella Fitzgerald (Everytime We Say Goodhye) are suppleraented by more recent offerings from Sade (Smooth OperaCor) and Hatry Connick Jt (lt Had To Be You) in this collection of 24 carat material spanning the décades, The high calibre of the material plus a marketing campaign (including national TV advertising) will see this one home. !£î£i Alan Jones 

MTV and Scotland Today. Add to this the availability of spé- cial in-store standees, counter merchandisers, Al posters and promotional colour stills andiyou've got a best seller. 

INNER CITY: Testament 93 (Virgin OVED438).This eight-track LP brings together 
attraction lies in the inclusion of two excellent new mixes of their early hit, Good Life. These versions by CJ Mackintosh and Unity have already been promoed to DJs and have been attracting plenty of club and radio play. They will only be commercially available on Testament 93, which is being released as a double pack LP retailing at the same price as an import 12-inch. Stick extra copies in your singles racks as that is where many punters will be looking for the Good Life mixes. ÏÏEïa 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Movin' On 3 (Rumour RUL302). The latest in this sériés of compilations of UK soul tracks features acts like The Watergates, Snowboy and Think 2wice. It may not boast any hits, but it is a high quality sélection that caters for a significant sector ofthe dance market which is not that well served with compila- tion LPs.Backed by press ads 

m Echoes, Soul CD and Touch. 
SOUND FACTORY: 2 The Rhythm (Logic LUK015 via RCA). This Swedish house track, with its 'Do it to the rhythm' vocal hook and NY garage overtones, has been getting a deservedly positive club reaction. Sales will be helped by the inclusion of their version of Understand This Groove which helped spark the UFl/Franke battle. 
MIRO: Pure Silk (Effective EFFS006). The Scandinavian connection continues with this excellent house track put together by a duo who originale from Copenhagen but now résidé in London. Its combination of thumping rhythms and ethereal vocal samples has been attracting influential support. HS3 
THE RIGHT ATTITUDE feat KAREN ANDERSON: Never Rnew Love Like This Before (X:Treme XTRT4). Yes, it's yet another cover version. But this one is a definite eut above the rest, : excellent garage mixes with nice jazzy touches. Picking up plenty of club attention, this should do well.BBS 
LEGACYOF SOUND: Happy (RCA43211455081). This is another commercial house track from Sweden that is winning over DJs. In this case the appeal lies in the song's poppy upbeat feel, SS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Rebirth of Cool Three (4th & Broadway BR590).This is the latest in Island's fashionable compilation sériés featuring dance tracks which are connected by their use of jazz influences. It includes: the well known UK jazzy soul singles, Revival by Martine Girault and Good Lover by D-lnfluence; the excellent Dominican Girdles by NY poetess, Dana Biyant; rap from thelikes ofFrance's MC Solaar; plus contributions from UKjazz artists like Ronny Jordan and Courtney Fine, It will be supported by an eight-date UK tour featuring a strong line-up of five of the acts on the LP. ËSS Andy Beevers 

...may RecoRd...??!! 
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MONITOR 

AD FOCUS 
Clannad's Banba will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four as part of BMG/RCA's marketing campaign for the title which is released on May 4. There will also be an ad campaign in the national and music press. Kenny G's Breathless will be the focus of an Arista marketing campaign starting next Monday with ads in Q, Hello, The Daily Mail and Today. Indépendant retailers are being offered the chance to win a saxophone for the best Kenny G window display and there will also be in-store displays in tour towns Glasgow, Sheffield and Birmingham. Breathless will also be on Virgin listening posts. Kenny G is on tour supporting Michael Bolton from May 9 and Arista is planning an Adshel and street poster campaign to coïncide with the tour. PJ Harvey's Rid Of Me, her first release on Island, is being advertised from today in Melody Maker, NME, Q, Vax, Select and Indiecator. A fly poster and London Underground poster campaign is already underway, and the album is to be promoted in- 

The Legendary Joe Bloggs Dance Album (Everyone Snogs), featuring 20 tracks from artists including Shaggy, Depeche Mode, 2 Unlimited and Sybil, is released next Monday through The Hit Label which will be promoting the title alongside the Joe Bloggs clothing chain's current marketing campaign.In the first week of the campaign the album will be nationally TV advertised as part of a co-op deal with HMV and this will be followed by a second week of national TV advertising in conjunction with Woolworths. There will be radio advertising on London's Kiss 

mssmmsm 

Columbia is planning to wake up Terence Trent D'Arby's existing fan base with an ve press advertising campaign in the music and style press. His new album, Symphony Or Damn, put next Monday, is also being backed with in-store displays, ' iie potential younger fans are being targeted with a campaign of sélective ads in 
Record label: Columbia Media Agency; DPA Media Executive: John Duncombe Product Manager: Ollie Weait Press: Full-page colour ads in NME Q, Sky, The Face and Blues & Sou/. There will also be a half page colour ad in Smash Hits aimed at attracting younger fans and " sing in the national press, particularly the tabloids. Posters: A nationwide 60x40 poster campaign in conjunction with HMV. There are also plans for a OB-sheet poster campaign in the london area which will begin at the end ol June after the release of the second single. e: HMV is running a national window and in-store display campaign in London which will include ail three West End Windows. HMV is playing the album at a set ne every day this week as part of Columbra's pre-awareness campaign for the title. 'gin and Dur Price are running window and in-store displays nationwide, while WH Smith will be running in-store displays and will play the album this week. Tower will feature the release in its Piccadilly, Kensington and Whiteley's Windows, while Boots and Menties will run in-store displays for four and two weeks respectively. Indie retailers nationwide have committed to in-store displays and pre-awareness play of 
Target audience: 15 to 35-year-olds. 

FM for two weeks and window displays with 300 independent retailers nationwide. New Order's Republic, released on Monday through London Records, will be promoted across the UK with a 48-sheet poster campaign in key cities. With the single Regret already in the Top 10, London is planning a press 
NEW SIGNINGS 

advertising and in-store campaign, full détails of which have yet to be finalised. TV advertising is likely to coincide with the release of the second single. Now 24, the latest chart hits compilation from the Virgin, EMI, PolyGram joint venture, is being nationally TV advertised for two weeks 

on ITV from today. In the third week of the campaign, national TV advertising switches to Channel Four and there will also be radio advertising on Atlantic 252 for one week starting today. Now 24 will be press advertised in Smash Hits. Rebirth Of Cool III, Island's compilation of smooth dance music from artists including Stereo MCs and D- Infiuence, will be advertised in the style, soul and dance press from its release next Monday. The Shadows' Shadows In The Night, PolyGram TWs collection of the band's favourites, will beTV advertised in the Central and Granada ITV régions for two weeks from its release next Monday. It will also be advertised for one week in the Yorkshire, Tyne Tees, Granada, Central and Anglia Channel Four régions. In the second week of the campaign the title will be advertised on UK Gold and the campaign will also include radio ads on Classic FM. The Trashcan Sinatras' second album Tve Seen Everything is being promoted by Go! Dises with a teaser anagram campaign which starts today in the music press. The album is released on May 4 and at that point there will be answer ads to the anagram campaign in NME, Melody Maker, Select, M8, The List, Q, TOP and Vbi. In-store, the release is HMV album of the week and is being promoted through 150 indie dealers. Trésor EH; Berlin Détroit - A Techno Alliance, Nova Mute's compilation, will be advertised in the NME and MixMag Update from its release next Monday. The album will also be promoted on Kiss FM. Compiled by Sua Sillitoe, 071-228 6547 

MUSICAL STYLE SIGNEDT0 MANAGEMENT London-based PolyGram Music TonyBeard four-piece Publishing BJ0RK ex-Sugatcubes PolyGram Music DerekBirkett vocalist Publishing B00KERNEWBERRYIII Ohio soul singer/ Scratcb Records and LollAllan songwriter Arcana Music Publishing CRA2Y FAN TUTTI Manchester Oval Rob Gold, Music For Films 
JAMES DIPL0CK/ALEX BELL aka Electroset/ PolyGram Music none Hyper Go Go Publishing USAJKhard-edged Rise Music International Alisonl soul four-piece Simply Red's EastWest SowhatArts Brazillanguitarist Sheffield-based EastWest none 

ELEVENTH H0UR 
HEITOR 
THEHUMANLEAGUE 
MEN UNITED 

TYPE 0F DEAL SIGNEDBY Worldwide publishing Paul Adam - "I heard their single Showgrrl and thought itwasbrilliant" t. "We ail thinkshe's going to be the next major female star" - Kate Thompson Brian Adams - "His songwriting material is so strong and his ability to sing is 10D%" Charlie Billet - "Irrésistible - a brilliant merger of opéra. African, gospel and pop" Worldwide publishing Kate Thompson and Colin Barlow.'Really liked the single, and they're so prolific" - Thomson Kevin Summers - "They sounded brilliant live. I had no hésitation offering a deal." Marc Fox - "Sublime lead guitarist with fan base already built by touring with Simply Red" Max Hole - "Because I think we can sell 5m 

worldwide publishing excludrng US two singles and alburp option two singles 

singles with album 

London pop duo EastWest two singles Marc Fox - "Champion pop from the league 
Compiled by Sarah Davis Tel; 081-948 2320 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY APRIL 26 
OPebble Mill featuring Tl^e Nolans, BBC1: 12.15- 12.55pm gjgj Mark Goodieris Evening 
Ultramarine in session plus CNN, One FM: 6.30-8.30pm OThe Beat featuring Aztec Caméra, The Frank and Walters, Kingmaker and The Fall, ITV: 12.30-1.30am TUESDAY APRIL 27  
R^Ë nngThru 

EUE Terence Trent D'Arbyf 
THURSDAY APRIL 29 
' H General Levy and 
FRIDAY APRIL 30 

1 n Pebblc Mill featur I U Nothing By Chan BBC1: 12.15-12.55pm [ p] Ju^c.ITVrGmna, 
SATURDAY MAY 1 

Hammersmith Apollo, One FM: 7.30-8.30pm OBPM from Bowlers in 
Saints, ITV: 2.30-3.30am (régions 
SUNDAY MAY 2 

OTXT featuring Lévitation and Utah Saints, LWT. 1.25-2.25am 
MONDAY MAY 3  

Mixing It features an ESSa interview with Daniel Danois, Radio Three: 10.45-U.30pm O The Beat featuring Sub Sub, DrRcam, Silverfish and God Machine, ITV: 12,30- 
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Nothing doing 22 Double exposure 24ff^| Whitney's oack in Nude holds on to the singles Top 10 top two indie slots siSH 
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beatwax coSSege promotion 

the first fuit service agency operating 

exclusively within the student market 

média buying, press, radio, clubs, discos, 

cinémas, societies, poster siting, video, 

sampling, leafletting, shops, promotional 

events, tours, databasing, jukeboxes 

for more information, brochure or 

présentation please call jamie theakston 

or chris ward tel 081 960 8826 fax 081 

964 4347 1 0a southam street, london, 

w1 0 5ph 

clients: arista bass breweries big life cadbury's cic video 
east-west emi food ipc island lemon maison caurette mca 
melody maker mgm new scientist nme oxygen parlophone 
polygram video rank sony spastics society uip viz vox vvl 
wea 90 minutes 



TOP 75 SIMPLES 
THE OFFICIAI fcusicweek CHART 

i 1 | Ardst (Producer Label CD/Casa IDisrriburorl 1 l | Art'st (Producer) Publisber Label CD/Cass (Dislributor) 

ill M F'VE LIVE (EP)   George MichaelSt Queen (Michael/Queen) Quee 
A 38 3s 4 WEGOTTHELOVE^ ^ PI /VL International PWCD 250'PWMC 250 (W) PWL(T|250 

39 2i , SHOTGUN WEDDING 3 Rod Stewart (Horn) Sparta Florida Warner Bros W0171CD/W017ICjW) , 
o , e YOUNGATHEART 0 t 1 6 The Bluebells (Fairley/AndrewslC Banks/ATV/ln London LONCD SSB/LONCS 338 |F) Bunoh-wc mm- ® 40 - , TRUGANINI 3 Midnight Oil (Launay/MidmghtOil) WC Co!umbi36590492/-(SM1 
•3 0 , 1 HAVE NOTHING -3 3 2 Whitney Houston (Foster)WC rista 74321146142/74321146144 (BMG) 74321146147/74321146141 41 23 ISITLIKE TODAY? 4 World Party(Wallingar/Lillywhite) PolyGram Ensign COENY 658/TCENY658 (E) ENY658/- 
â , 3 AIN'T NO LOVE (AIN'T NO USE) Robsconosraw) H 3 ' SubSubfeaturinqMelanieWitliamsISubSubiMCATWC 7ROB9rl2ROB9 «9 rm HELL'SPARTY 4Z IdJ Glam(Persa'Rizzatti/Moratto/Bambaata)JSE SixBy6SIXC0001/SIXC001(RIO/F) SIXIDOOI Charisma CUSDG10/CUSC10 (F) J 2 » SnowlMCShan/Ficarrotta/learvJPolyGram/CC c R 5 UGOT2KNOW D 5 5 Cappella (Bortolobi) MCA 
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As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

SVEN VÂTH JC-001 Never Aaain 
RITUÀÏi OF LIFE 

Ont 12 April 93 on 7 ,12 , Cass&CD 
Features BBG Mixes (including "Hes the Madman Mix | m:} \,< tin   
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TOP 10 BREAKERS 
III 

- CANDY EVERYBODY WANTS 10. 

47E1COPACABANA Ba 

REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

flY HEART BEAT NOW Cal 

I AFFECTIONATELY MINE 

7 THE GBEATEST FUME 8 DREAM SWEET THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES i 5 M. nu, 
AÛ : FREAKME.Silk Keia 26 n ElORDINARYWORLD.DuranDuian Capiiol 2 i INFORMER,Snow Eau West i 27 » THAT'S WHAT LOVE CAN DO, Boy Krary Nea Plateau 3 i NUTHIN'BUTAGTHANG,DrDte Deall iRow n A0 «i KNOCKIN'DA BOOTS, H-Town luke 4 < IHAVENOTHING.WhiinevHouslon Arista 1 A 29 m LIVIN' ON THE EDGE, Acrosmiih GoHen A5 i LOVEIS,VaiiiîssaWilliams Giam 30 n THERIGHTK1NDOFLOVE,JercmyJordan Gianl 6 s DONTWALKAWAY.Jade Gianl A31 n l!j3CONNECTED,Sle.coMC s GeeSlrcel A 7 i l'M SOINTO YOU, SWV RCA 32 il AWHOLENEW. .PcaboBiYson&ReginaBclla Colambia 8 ■ TWO PRINCES, SpinDonofs EpicAsso. ciales 33 a FOREVER IN LOVE, Kenny G Arisla A9 n [l]LOOKINGTHROUGH...,PMDawn Gce! îlieel 34 si EÛ3 SIMPLELIFE, EllonJohn MCA 10 <D DlTTY.Papeiboy NaxtPI ateau 35 n THREE UTTLEPIGS.Green Jello Zoo 11 ! CAT'SINTHECRADLE.UglyKidJoo Su irdog A 36 ic E3 LOVE U MORE, Sunscjeem Columbia 12 u COMPORTER, Shai Gasolino Alley A 37 « DEDICATED, R. Kelly/Public Announcement Jh/o 

: 13 11 BIP HOP HOORAY, Naughty By Naïuia TommyBoy 38 i, SO ALONE, Men Ai Laïae FasiWns, : A14 ■ THATSTHEWAYLOVEGOES.JanolJackson \ Argin 39 si DAZ2EY DUKS, Duicc TMR ' 15 u ITWASAGOODDAY.IcoCube Pr ioilly A 40 » SHOW ME LOVE, RobinS BigBeal A16 i. CaTHECRVINGGAME.BoyGcorge SBK 41 n IWILLALWAYSLOVEYOU WhiinpvHn.wmn a,i,„ 17 n [□lFIEVERLOSEMYFArrH,.,Slmg ASM A 42 incOMEUNDONE.OuianDuian Capiiol A18 ts VYHOISIT.Michael Jackson Epie A 43 « ElBUDDYX.NenobChoiTy Virgin 19 ta ANGEl,JonSecada SBK A 44 « LOVE DONT LOVE YOU, En Vogue EaslWesl A20 i. NOTHIN'MYLOVECANTFIX,JosyLawrence In ipacl A45 « THEMORNINGPAPERS.Princo/NPG PaislavPaik A ZI a DOWNWITHTHEKING.RunDMC Prohlo A46 WEAK SWV 22 m RED OF ROSES, Bon Jon jar nbco 47 » 7, Prince & The Révolution PaisleyPark 23 n l'M EVERY WOMAN, Whilney Houston 7 Pista 48 SWEET THING, Mary J Bfige Upiown 24 70 MR. WENDAL,ArrcstadDovelonnuint rsalis A 49 TELLME WHATYOU DREAM,ReslIossHoan RCA 25 11 IGOT A MAN, Positive K |, Jand 50 «i RHYTHM ISA CANCER, Snap Aiisla 
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A12 a AREYOU GONNAGOMYWAY?, Lcnny Kra A13 a IT'S ABOUTTIME, SWV i. SOME GAVE ALL, Billy Ray Cyrus ; ; A 38 ■ SAN FRANCISCO PAYS, Chi 
16 15 ISNAUGHTYllI.NaughlyByNalme TommyBay A41 t  Epie A40 u THEPREDATOR,IceCube 
17 ii HARD WORKIN' MAN, Biqq1(5& Dunn 16 u IT'SYOUR CALL, Rcba » KEEPTHEFAITH.So 

n [!i3 COVERDALE PAGE, Covcrdale Pane A44 m LIEE'SADANCE, Jol 
21 a JON SECADA, Jon Sec 22 n 3YEARS5MONTHS .,Ai 5BK A 46 HARBQR LIGHTS.Bn 
23 IF IEVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai 4 m ALADDIN (OST), Vatio 

■ WHAT'S THE 4117, Maty J Btifla 



RECORD RIIRRDR 

BAMCE ODCPEiZ^TTS 

PINNACLI PUIS jo«niniM(Koni 

¥11111 «R Indie distribution giant Pinnacle is moving into the Sharp end of dance with a van service to compete with the likes of Great Asset and Deltra. Sub-Level aims to capture a share of the grass roots end of the dance market by serving labels and shops ignored by its more mainstream parent company. And its unique link with one of the UK's key distributors gives it the chance to offer Pinnacle back 
"We are reacting to a change in the market. We are alming to provide a reliable service getting tunes into the shops within a few hours. Then if things take off they 

can switch into the Pinnacle System overnight. "It could be a leg-up into the Pinnacle System for a lot of labels that wouldn't have considered us before," says Sub-Level mastermind Dave Howell. The company's vans will begin by carrying only UK releases before expanding into the imports 
Labels already involved include Puise 8, Rumour and Zoom. Sub-Level also plans to offer a 

A new concept in clubbing hits the North East on Thursday (April 29) when Whitley Bay's new club and bar complex Global Village 
Setting the tone on the first night of a club which aims to muscle into the Hacienda-Venus-Back 2 Basics circuit is Andrew Weatherall. And future DJ guests include Christian Woodyatt (May 22), Craig Walsh (June 12) and Dean Thatcher (July 17). The venue will also host a Tomato Records party on May 15. 

• Troubled distributor Jack In The Box has temporarily taken its vans off the road as it seeks to strengthen its financial position. 

mi TUE MIŒ Channel Four's new dance programme Hypnosis has been given two prime-lime slofs as the hype builds for its summer launch. And as it looks to build its audience into millions, the show - which fealures "Visual mixing" with ail film eut to a DJ soundtrack - will cover crossover dance artisfs as well as the underground scene. Confirmed slots for the sériés, which starts in mid-June, are 

5.30pm each Sunday, repeated on Thursdays at 6pm. As part of a club promotion campaign a Hypnosis club tour, co-ordinated by Lisa Loud, will begin hitting clubs such as Back 2 Basics in Leeds, Belfast's Sugarsweet and Chuff Chuff in Birmingham from early June. The eight-programme sériés will also be spanning the UK with Belfast, Birmingham and Brighton among the hot spots to be featured. 

I 

f * 1 

À 
Virgin's goodbye to one of house music's shining stars, Inner City, is completed next week with the release of the remix album 'Testament 93'. The set features the best of past remixes as well as the currently huge remixes of 'Good Life' by Unity and CJ Mackintosh - not commercially available anywhere else. Meanwhile Kevin Saunderson and Paris Grey have begun work on a new Inner City album for Network's 6 by Six label with the first single due in June. 
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H SALSOUL SINGIIS SIBATIOM Compilation label Mastercutsisto i- Jfc. 1 due in late summer, Other classiœto 

; .^fllNTNOlOVEISIN- 

i WHEN I M GOOD 

Compilation label Mastercuts is 10 begin reissuing Salsoul's disco legacy as singles in original and remixed formats. The set of 12 inches will include new C&C mixes of First Choice's 'Dr Love' - part of the remix project co-ordinated by Salsoul in New York. And Loleatta Holloway's influential and much- sampled 'Love Sensation' will also be 

m 

reissued- butwithoutanacapella! The Beechwood single releases trail the label's 'Classic Salsoul 2' album 

due in late summer. Other dassics to be reissued on 12 inch include 'Ten Percent'flippedby'MyLoveIsFree by Double Exposure (pictured), I Got My Mind Made Dp' by Instant Funk and The Salsoul Orchestra's 'You re Just The RightSize.' Beechwood is also set to put some funk back wilh its Classic P-Funk set due laterthis month. 

20 71 il TENNESSEE Arr 

TOP 10 BF 

B g MIRACLE G00DN1GH 

Atterthe Palais . shootlng uproar, 1 what can reggae doto carveouta fresh new lovable image? Acockney slngalong wlth everyone's favourite cup final team, of course. It's a valiant effort j| fromTippalrieand Peter Hunnigale as ney join Arsenal raggamuffins lan Wright, Tony Adams and Co on 'Shouting For The Gunners'. But any more of this and they should be investigated for bringing ragga into disrepute. 
they join A 

Volante spawned Cowboy, then came Indian Records. Charlie Chester's new label is an outlet for ■ underground tunes such as last year's Serotonin and Sono Lakota, leaving Cowboy to concenlrate on groups such as Talizman and Secret Life. And Indian will be distributed on CT's van, rather than through Total/BMG which handles Cowboy releases. "We want to keep Indian on a smaller scale, leaving Cowboy to develop album acts," says Chester. - Dean Thatcher has left Cowboy Records to _oncentrate on his DJ and production work. But he says, "Charlie and I are still mates," and déniés that his group, The Aloof, are set to leave the label. 

US TO 

lt always seemed too simple to last. But van distribution has well and truly corne of âge this year with PolyGram and now Pinnacle each setting up their own rounds. Bigger distributors once felt they could ignore the "marginal" market of specialist shops served by Great Asset, Deltra and the like, but now they want in. "Everyone seems to be trying to get In on it," says Chris Checkley, whose wholesale company CT this month added van distribution to the service it offers labels such as Boys Own and acts like Lion Rock. The économie sense of van distribution for small labels is clear, as Charlie Chester explains, "We'd have to sell so many more to make any back from Total/BMG which distributes Cowboy." But as long as cost keeps them out of big league distribution, small labels are also denied chart action. To chart Robin S's 'Show Me Love', Champion used a strike force and BMG distribution for a record that had been on the van rounds for months. But there's no question that the buzz which launched the record's long chart \ 

Electronics giant Philips has corne to the rave-getting together with Coldcut to produce a new interactive cyber-visual CD-i computer game. eScape, says Philips Media International, is aimed at fechno lovers. It allows users to shape their own graphies trip by manipulating randomly generated images to fit the soundtrack. Musical contributors include Coldcut, Eon and Irrésistible Force. Philips says the combination of CD sound quality and computer graphies makes eScape the ultimate in sitting room 
run started in the specialist shops. "Big distributors thought they didn't need dance shops because we don't return to Gallup," says Dave Piccîoni, manager of Black Market in London's Soho. "Now they realise this is where the buzz is created." The two-tier system has always left labels with the choice of cheaper distribution straight to specialists with no chance of charting, or the costlier terms of a Pinnacle or BMG. But now moves are afoot to bridge the gap. Total Is talking to CT about merging Its BMG distribution with the van round. And Pinnacle's new Sub-Level service is eyeing the same market gap. And as Sub Sub's Top Five success with 'Ain't No Love (Ain't No Use)' has proved once more, Pinnacle can chart records as well as anyone. The heat of compétition musl be a good fhipg for labels shopping deals. But for small operators who already see one of their rivais going bust every week, it is time to start sweating. 
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The début album Includes the single When You Smile Out now on LP/Cassette/CD 
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Coolvfocus 

# MONIE LOVE 
1 (2) CREATION StereoMCs 

1 TOPO'THE MORNINGTOYAHouse" 

S THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES Janet Jackson 
USSexy 

Virgin 
(5) UK/USA Eskimos&Egypt 

A GREAT MAN ONCE SAID... 

(14) YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING Ea: 

5 (12) LUVIT UP Funkatariun 
B 1^7/1 HERBAL HAND B-Lini 

9) 1WANNAHOLD ON TOYOU Mica Paris 
V PICKIN' UP TRANSMISSIONS La Pequena Habana 

A guide to the most essentiel new club lunes as (eatured on IFM's "Essentlal Sélection", with Pete Tong, broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by data collected from leadlng PTfVf DJs and the following stores; City 11'l'I | Sounds/ Flying/Zoom (London), Eastern 1,;,;^*,' Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd F Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), SiSfR, Warp (Sheffield), Tra* (Newcastle). 

st~ao|3 
Up, 54 Sandgate, Ayr, Scotland (37ftx19ft). UKtechno, hardcore and progressive (no breakbeats), acid trance, piano anthems and crossover rave. Runs own label, On The Up - first release is Jagga's 'Na Na Na' - and is looking for more acts (0292 280544). Also Scottish ticket agent, sells DJ tapes, record bags, slipmats, merchandise. Has own rave tape label in conjunction with Street Rave. 

HHÎSHnSHI "ln late '92 there were 50 many badly produced white labels/promos floating about, it was becoming soul destroying for distributors, retailers and customers alike. However, I think there's more quality control now, resulting in better product, belter releases and better sales." - Ewan Grant, owner. p^j22SHBE^3"lt's a brilliant shop. They support a healthy Scottish scene and they like piano-ey, rave stuff. Ewan knows what his punters like." - Stewart Garden, RTM. SmH "They keep as good a sélection as any shop in Glasgow and I don't have a lot of time to run up and down to Glasgow every week." - Fraser Maclptyre (Pavillon). 

SflRIT 
club 

ranrca Spirit at the SW1 Club, 191 Victoria Street, London SW1. Saturdays 10.30pm-6am. 
the venue's tucked away balconies and corners prove popular with this crowd. "We limit the number of men - more than three together won't get in. We let in couples and single girls." - Kevin Simpson, promoter. 

ll'll'HI'H'!11™ Builds from disco/easy sounds through garage/house to harder sounds with a more Euro feel. (3[p| Regulars - Judge Jules, Harvey, Roy The Roach, Dave Lambert, Jerry Rooney. Guests include: John Kelly, Martin Pickard and Terry Bristol from the US. kf.H'iTillïï'Hl Mother 'Ail Funked Up'; Miles Kayne 'Visions'; Xpress 2 'Music Xpress"; Disco Evangelists 'De Niro'; Lion Rock 'Packet Of Peace'. 
12212231 "You can p'aya wide varietyfrom 9ood garage 
to hard house and you get a good vibe back from the dancefloor and balcony." - Dave Lambert. 2^01 "Spirit has a great atmosphère and friendly people. The crowd are réceptive to a mixture of upfront tracks as well as old favourites. Definitely the best club at the moment." - Caria Rayner, Power Promotions. rypAîi: £8 betore llpm; £10 after 11pm; £5 
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'How U 

rappers to make a comeback on the hardcore tip, Kane's return to his original bare bones style is more than welcome because he is one of the most awesome lyrical talents in the game. Here he rides a state-of-the-art Trakmasters rhythm with ail the usual ease and dexterity. 'Here Cornes Kane, Scoob & Scrap' on the flip has him trading rhymes with his dancers over more uptempo beats  
's Dance' (Olympic). An EP with ail four mixes having the same thing in common - a simple synth hook over a finger-snapping rhythm, punctuated by 'Let's Dance' and other familiar vocal samples, ail held together with a neat walking bassline. The production is sparse but it works on the dancefloor ■Rn) 

LiîiiiimiHilîl 'Crawler EP' (3 Beat). A thundering bass is the basis of this EP - it gallops along with just hints of percussion and melody on each track, 'Angelioa' is most effective; it lulls you into an acid bassline before a deep sub-bass bursts in 'ssyouaway. Tough stuff..,. 
ESâLQI Assata's Song' (Scarface, US). The production on Paris's releases rarely do justice to the vocals, as is the case on two tracks here. But the 6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

& i m p o r t 
cop killing classic 'Çoffee Donuts And Death' is much more like it, here in a new 'Piggy On A Platter' mix. With ail the sense of danger that used to characterise Public Enemy's releases, Paris recounts an everyday taie of police slaughter over a dirty slab o'P-Funk ZH gTT-1 

3 'That'sThe Way Love Is (Remixes)' (MCA, US). This was perfect in its original LP form, and fortunately only subtle changes have been made to the main Extended Club mix to make this joyous, upbeat swing jam an ultimate dancefloor experience. The 12-inch also offers a Ragamuffin Dub, complété with some rapping that works a interesting alternative alongside what is surely a smash hit. 

Bail,US). Showcasing the raw soul sax of Jay Rodriguez, this is a very funky piece of vinyl. 'Cuttin The Losses' cornes out tops on the groove scale j|IE| 
H^Silîia'Gimme Gimme' (Radical Records, US). Back from her disco days, Ava adopts a fresh new sound by going for a quality soul tune beefed up with some firing new jack-cum-two-step rhythms. In an assortment of mixes, the original is the classier, complété with tasty acoustic piano, Spanish guitar and catchy background arrangements. This was recorded in France, pressed in Miami and shipped back to the UKI  nTÂF 

'Blue Beyond Belief (Guérilla). An eminently listenable moody mid-tempo 12 inch with three mixes. The original track has a spoken and sung vocal in typical Guérilla style. Both Tony Thorpe's remixes (one of which lasts 12 minutes) have an added riveting acid line which greatly improves things. Ail hall TB303 ^r^j] 
'Glam' (ffrr). A blg swirling production with a catchy chorus from Paul Oakenfold and 

© U96 
Steve Osborne, and Lisa B's stunning model appearance should add up to a blg hit. Certainly this doublepack promo covers ail angles with the stylish commercial mixes supplemented by a couple of great bassy trance mixes by Diss-Cuss. An essential tune IIM 

:fiM-rl 'I Can't Love Nobody' (Irma, ItalyJThe 'Underground Mix' does the business with mellow, mind- bending chords, bumpy bass driven by a swinging rhythm and soulful maie vocal samples in the breakdown. Sublime summertime tune l.ifîTOI 

Part rap, part vocal with the coolest of harmonies, the Devante Swing produced mid- pacer packs the crispest of rhythms and horn stabs next to a booming bassline and assorted keyboard/vocal effects for a tough musicjam. Anotherhuge underground tune, taken from the forthcoming 'Who's The Man' soundtraok  

Be Alright' (Re-Move Records). Slammin' Italian-style garage that will have you jumpin'. Underground Trip Dub is the one for the floor with scat, breakdown and uplifting vocals  ragra 
'Persian Blue' (Mute). David Holmes' 'Full On Orchestral Philharmonie' mix, not surprisingly, has orchestral type noises plus an acid bassline, marching snare drum and chanting - presumably Persian. Fabi Paras' '11.56 Soundclash System' mix is another strong and accessible track, likely to go far  

'4^1 'Absolute' (Blueprint). A house cover of Scritti Politti's 'Absolute' (though it sounds exactly like Green's voice to me) that is done with some style and panache. The track builds nioely with the vocals sitting surprisingly comfortably over a driving, progressive rhythm that stops and starts in ail the right places. Worth ohecking if you can find it  
EsHi 'Love Sees No Colour' (M&G). A blg moody wave of synths introduces this Euro house record that sounds strangely dated on first listen with its repeated spoken title line and 

IIH'MYtOVECAtnnX.Jo; 
22 .i BEDOFROSES.BonJovi 23 n tMEVERYWQMAH.V/h 
25 n IGOTAMAN.PÔ 

A 45 a TtiEMQRNIHG PAPERS, Ptincc/MPG A 45 WEAK.SWV 
48 41 SWEETTHING,MaryJBlifle A49 - TELLME WHAT YOU DREAM. Rostless l 50 « RHYTHM IS A DANCER.Sn.p 

u E3COVERDALEPAGE.Cotfcfc 20 „ DANGEROUS.Mii 
22 13 3YEARS5MONTHS. .Aifcaedl 23 i< IF1EVERFALL1N LOVE, Sh 

A44 » LIFE'SADANCE.Jol 45 m HOME INVASION, ke-T HARBORUGHTS.BH 
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lircactory 

JANET JACKSON «That's The Way Love Goes' (Virgin VST 1460), gentle James Brown guilar doodled lovely whis- 
mixes, lightly cantering 0-119.5bpm CJ revamped B-side...2 UNLIMITED 'Tribal Dance' (PWL Cent PWLT 262), jungle 

Foel So Rlght' (Steppin' 031-557 8758), 2 Unlim- imple surging 0-133bpm Ital- rantic techno 140.7bpm 'So 
y', bufbling126.9bpm' 

@ FORTRAN 5 
slightly cheesy bassline, but i grows on you with each play. Well produced and easy to programme so it's •- - plenty of attention. 

® BIG DADDY KANE 

get 

giir4i tlgflSiaKggfcEEi -The Full On Double Doppleganga EP' (Funky Monkey). An interesting progressive bouse four-track EP. The lead track is probably the best, building nicely over a harsh stabbmg synth and dropping down with rhythmic 

'Acid 3-0' (Play It Again Sam, Belgium). The "house of godders" are back with a new version of an old track just in time for Hoffman's LSD anniversary. Four mixes with spécial shouts lo the "3-D Dub" for defining Nineties industrial electro dub and to the Meat Beat mix for being"fartoogone"  

l>T^:i?l3i*«yi'j=1if£a 'Since You Went Away' (MCA, US). Here's another soul vocalist making his début in one of this week's best new swing tunes. Head straight for the club mix for a strong vocal/melody with interweaving jazzy guitar, ail working beside some infeotious newjack rhythms. 

The 4 Play' EP (Dow). Rude beats and samples and a rolling funk bass fire the A-side. Flip for the more strident 'Give Me A Chance' pumping bass and in- yer-face horns. Cut two is storming funk guitar-led house with soaring strings and a jazzy vibe solo. Sexy and sweaty. pTïl 
425), harmonised wailing roller in mellow 
chumed 107.6bpm Chuff Chuff, twittery then swirlingly lurched 0-108bpm Soak, determinedly chugged 0-109.6bpm Dub 

132bpm 'Pleasure Girl', chuming twittery 133bpm 'Concentrate', stuttery USURA- ishjangling and bleeping 0-130.3bpm 
CSRT008,0506 54305), sametune's ■ 0-132.8-0bpm tinkly treatment. Visage reviving droningly gal- loped 0-135.9bpm "FadeTo Grey', pip- 
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3 iD u 1S IT UKE TODAY 4 i s YOUNG AT HEART 

8» w OH CAROUNA Sha 9 9 » MR LOVERMAN stl 

20 p u TENNESSEE ArfestjM 2138 js GIMME SHELTER ji 22 m S CATS IN THE CRA 

TOP 10 El 

SHE may not be the best DJ the world of techno bas known, but Mrs Wood must be the most média friendly. After she cropped up on the Big Breakfast and Carlton TV's Big Soup, the next to fall in love with the story of the Huddersfield housewife tumed nosebleed techno DJ are the BBC's World Service and Radio 5. But no sign yet of the média blitz adding on sales for the Trade resident's industrial techno album 'Mrs Wood Teaches Techno'...Beware! The perpetrator of that progressive plodder with a horrifying Johnny Reggae sample is the shameless Jonathan King.Jtalian label ACV is now being represented in the UK by Steve Simmonds at Magnetic North (071 284 0434) who will also be repping its DJs such as Léo Anibaldi as well as the agency's new addition Colin Dale...Californian TV station KRCA has begun production of a new ravey house show called Crave Tee Vee. Local DJ Aldo Bender is researching the music and would welcome calls from UK progressive and trance labels on 818 563 5722...Breakbeat technicians Rap & Aston have signed to Perfecto...Cowboy and deCon get together for a re-release of 'Bass Line Kicking' by Londres Strult with remixes 

<r; 

by Boomshanka and Gypsy in late May... Puise 8's label deal with Radikal in the US has borne first fruit with Gloworm's 'I Lift My Cup' entering the Billboard 100 at 45...If swing's your thing get down to Le Palais for Hi Five's UK début on 27 and 28...Rhythm Rug is looking for more DJs on the funky tip to join James Lavelle and Femi & Marco on its books. Call or fax 0272 538082...Balearic DJ turned rock "n" roll superstar Paul Oakenfold will be rivalling Bono for sex symbol status when he supports U2 on their forthcoming European tour„.Top Manc DJ Stu Allen gets his face on the telly this Saturday courtesy of BPM, which also features Utah Saints and Me Phi Mi...This Thursday London's Ministry continues its techno experiment with Derrick May and Colin Faver...And on Saturday the venue welcomes the doper than dope Masters At Work plus Claudio Coccoluto...But then who'll be around in town with Universe's Tribal Gathering kicking off in Wiltshire on Friday (30) featuring every known DJ (info 0338 405403)...The Orbital/System 7/Drum Club crew have teamed up with Mega Dog for their techno grunge tour, The Midi Circus, through June and July...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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iUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAI Kiusicweek CHÂBT 
| * | Category/running time Catno s b | CaloaorWmnninq timn ^abol |^| cSSXrt»»™ «TO 5SrenVlAhM4rT)in 16 « , ■0L^e
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TheWaVWe Wa|l< PoiyGramVid El , CLIFFRICHARD:AccessAIIAreas PMI ■Ll Lîve/2hr14min MVB4911123 

2 ' 3tomdvnh?3o!nt?nRLD vhrSm s 17 |new| New Attitutio FoxVijgo 2 3 ,9 TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo 
3 4 2^!S^D:AccessA11 Area3 MVB49iim îtQ» iKTBREAK FoxVideo 3 2 2 ERASURE:TheTank,TheSwan... BMGVideo 
4 3 2 JHE ^ST BOY SCOUT Warner Home Video IQ „ 5 WINNIETHEP00H&TIGGERT00I WaltDisney ACI,on rtb 12217 Children's/25min D200642 , 3 GENESIS:Live-ThaWayWeWalk PolyGramVid 
5 ' 9ASm5^miîlPON3 WarnerHom

pe Video 20 20 , C^NDERELLA^ WaUDisney K , 7 MICHAELBOLTONiThisIs... SMV 0 5 Compilalion/lhrSmin 491592 
6 3 coAmPedyPEh*Rmin vhrim? 21 " MJCHAEL BOLTON: The Is... SMV 0 6 2QUEEN:LivelnRio MusicClub/PMI 
7 n 19 TAKETHAT: TakeThatAndParty BMGVideo OO T0MKITTEN&JEMIMAPUDDLE-DUCK Pickwick ' 13 1S Music/lhr12min 74321120863 "• 8 7 Children's/30min PV2194 7 9 6 CHER: The Video Collection Geffen ' Compilation/4Smin GEFV39520 
O 6 2POLDARK PART3 BBC OO b™ THE SHAPE CHALLENGE Video Collection O 5 Drama/2hr58min BBCV4948 " li® Spécial lnterest/1 hr 15 min VC6266 \ g [new] D'AN A ROSS: Live-Stolen Moments^^PMI 
Û 0ROYCHUBBYBROWN:Helmet's... PolyGramVid Ofl 5 2 DRWHO:TerrorOfTheAutons BBC ^ 12 Comedy/1 hr 0864163 " 5 2 Sci-R/1 br35min BBCV4957 Q , 4 CLIFFRICHARD: WhenTheMusic... Wienerworld ^ /57min WNR2035 

in „ . ERASURE:TheTank,TheSwan... BMGVideo OC _ DRWHO:SilverNemesis BBC 'U 1 Music 74321122503 ^ 1 2 Sci-Fi/2hr19min BBCV4888 1Q „ 3 CONNIEFRANCIS: LegendLive... Prism^eisure 
11 MYGIRL ColumbiaTristar ?fi fnsl POLDARK: Part 1 BBC '' " 6 Drama/1hr38min CVR23647 BiH Drama/3hrl min BBCV4893 ■]1 „ BRUCESPRINGSTEEN: MTVPlugged SMV 
10 „ CHERFITNESS: Body Confidence FoxVideo 07 ns POLDARK PART2 BBC i'- " ' Speciallnterestnhr30min 2577 '■* M Drama/2hr58min BBCV4894 10 . , PATSY CLINE: Remembering Patsy PrismLeisure 2 Compilalion/46min PtATV313 
10 ,,, .HARRYENFIELD'S TV PROGRAMME BBC OR 7» 1 ROYAL RUMBLE'93 SilveVision ,J 16 1 Comedy/1 hrSmin BBCV4885 e-0 23 ' Sport/3 hr WS110 10 1S , REM: PopScreen WMV 2 Compilation/min 7599381563 
1A „ , DIANA-HER TRUE STORY Starvision OQ , ADVENTURESINKETTLELANDrSinging BBC 1 Drama/lhr28min EUKV7001 ^ 28 1 Childran's/59min BBCV4911 tsn 21 * S^PLY RED : A Starry Night With... WMV = 2,1 Live/lhr 6min 4509909043 
IC ,7 , FATHEROFTHEBRIDE Touchstone Ofl PETERRABBIT/BENJAMINBUNNY Pickwick 13 " Comedy/l lir41 min 0413352 24 1 Children's/30tir PV2193 1C „„ DANIEL O'DONNELLFollow Your Dream Ritz ^ Compilation/1 hr30min RITZBV701 

Let them hear it. New Listening 
Stations from Lift. The powerful incen- 
tive for impulse purchases. Free-standing 
or wall-mounted, the CD player is détacha- 
ble and can be combined with Lift Display 
Untis. Boost your sales with Lift Systems! 
UNITED KINGDOM: LIFT (UK) LTD., Triangle Business Park, Wcndovcr Road, Slokc Mandcville, Buckingharashirc, HP22 5BL, Phone- 0296/615151 Fax: 0296/612865. HEADOFF1CE 
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A f , CHART SHOW ULTIMATE... O TheHiiLabel/londonAHLC09(F) 1 6 3 Various AHLMC9/AHLLP9 -air HITS 93 VOL 1 * Telslar/BMG TCD2641 (BMGi 1 5 » Various STAC2641/STAR2641 
C , 1n COUNTRYLOVE TeistarTCD2645IBMG) ^ Various STAC 2645/- iC CLASSIC EXPERIENCE IV EMICDEMTVD72(E) 1 b 16 6 Various TCEMTVD72/EMTVD72 
C BLUES BROTHER SOULSISTER i 'T 12 Various Dino DiNCD 56/DINMC 56/-(P| g S ly^PDRELOVERSVOLB Chan mCCDJS106(JS/E) CLC106/CLP106 
7 DEEP HEAT93 VOL 1 TelslarTCD2651 (BMG) ' 4 4 Various STAC 2651/STAR 2651 io QRHYTHM AND BLUES TheHiiLabeM.ondonAHLCD7IF) I O 18 4 various AHLMC7/- 
g,, 6 COUNTRYROADS • PolyGramTV5^002(61 igC^VOLUMESIX vo lume6VCD6(BMG) 
Q LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR (OST) • 3 8 Various PolyGramTV5160862/5160864/5160861 (F) on MEGA DANCE-THE POWER ZONE 0 ZU 17 8 Various EMI/Virgin/PolvGramCDEVP4^CEVP4/EVP4(E) 

52 LIVE,STOLEN MOMENTS DianaRossISidrarVRossl EMI~ 
53 ^ ^ GREAT EXPECTATIONS» EMICaMC362VFCEHC362«MC3624(E| 
54 u a NEVERMIND * DGCDGCO 24425 (BMG) 
55 5) 3] GOLD - GREATEST HITS * 2 Polydor 5170072 (F) 5170074/5170071 
56 „ 7a THECOMMITMENTS(OST) * 2 MCA MCAO10286(BMG) MCAC10286/MCA10236 
57 LEGEND*5 TiiffGoogBMV/CD1/BMWCX1«XWX1(FI BobMarleyAndTheWailersIMarley/WailersfflackvreUSmiilil 
58 EXPERIENCE» TheProdigy(How!ett) XL Recordings XLCO110 (W) XLMCIIO/XLLPIIO 
59 KEEPTHEFAITH® 8onJovi(Rodi JîiSS 
60 m 5 HIDDENTREASURES Arista 74321135682(BMG) 74321135684/- 
61 ^ ^ METALLICA» Verîigo 5100222 (F) 
62 TUBULARBELLSII* MikeOldFteldlHom/Oldheld/Newman) WX2002CAVX2002 
63 ^ 7 SONGSFROMTHERA1NO London 8283502 (R 828350i;8283501 
64 „ ROD STEWART, LEAD VOCALIST • WarnerBrosM RodStewanlVarioiiSl 93®452582i\VX503OWX503 
65 HOME INVASION RhymeSyndicate,VirginRSYN01jFI Ice-T (DJ Aîaddin/SU/lce-T/Various) RSYNC1/RSYN1 
66 fii LABOURS OF LOVE-BEST OF HUE AND CRY Hue And Cry (Goldberg/Biondolillo) CrcaHACCDlHACMC1/-(F) 
67 AMAZINGTHINGSO Runrig (Harley) ChrysaIisCDCHR2000(E) TCCHR200aaiR2000 
68 67 ^ BACKTOFRONT *4 Motown 53001821F) 
69 ■n GREATEST HITS II ★ 5 Queen(Richards/'Queenl ParIophoneCDPMTV2(E| 
70 ACHTUNCSAST*2 

U2(Lanois/Eno) IslandODU^R 
71 „ a#1 Deconsti 4 Félix (Felix/Bell) ruaioa11CA74321137002 (BMG) 74321137004/74321137001 
79 F» CHER'S GREATEST HITS: 1965-1992 * 3 ' U CherlVarious) GeHen CED 24439,'6EC24439.,GEF 24439 (BMG) 
70 «WORDSOFLOVE# 10 LihM Buddy Holly & The Cridets (Petty) PolyGram TV/MCA 51 ^7 (F) 
74 „ ^ EROTICA ★ Madonna (MadonnaPettibone Betts) Maverick.'Sire 9362450312 (W) 
75 ^ 5 THE BLISS ALBUM...? (VIBRATIONS OF...)0^ 

ARTISTS A - Z 
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SPECiALiST C H A RTS 

COMPUTER CONSOLES This Last 1 1 LEMMINGS SUPER KICK OFF SG SN NI GAGG Various 
MDS6SN NI GAGG Various 12 11 PGA GOLF TOUR MD SN Electronic Arts Sega Virgin Sega 

2 2 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 MDSGGG Sega 13 6 ECCO MD 
3 4 PGA TOUR GOLF 2 MD Electronic Arts 14 12 MEGA-LO-MANIA MD 
4 3 DESERT STRIKE MD Electronic Arts 15 13 MICKEY AND DONALD MD 
5 7 ROAD RASH2 MD Electronic arts 16 19 EUROPEAN CLUBSOCCER MD Virgin 
6 34 MAGICAL OUEST: MICKEY MOUSE SN Capcum 17 16 KRUSTY'S SUPER FUN HOUSE MD SN NI GA Various 
7 5 SUPER MARIO KART SN Nintendo 18 14 ALIEN3 MD SG GA GG Sega 8 8 STREETS 0FRAGE2 MD Sega 19 ne MICKEY MOUSE 2 SG 
9 NE TINY TOONS: BUSTER BUSTS LOOSE SN Konami 20 15 G-LOC MD SG GG Sega 
10 9 TAZMANIA MD SG GG Sega Source: ELSPA.Compiled by Gallup 
COUNTRY This Last 1 1 OTHER VOICES/OTHER BOOMS NanciGriffith MCAMCD10796(BMG) 2 5 FOLLOW YOUR DREAM Daniel O'Donnell RitzRITZBCD701 (P) 3 4 COME ON COME ON Mary-ChapinCarpenter Columbia 4718382 (SM| 4 6 SHADOWLAND KO Lang Warner Bros 9257242 |W| 5 3 SLOW DANCING WITH THE MOONDolly Parton Columbia 4729442 (SM) 6 2 THIS TIME DwightYoakam Reprise9362452412(W) 7 9 ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG KO Lang and The Radines Sire 9258772 (W) 8 NEW BIG IRON HORSES Restless Heart RCA 74321138992 (BMG) 9 7 SOMEGAVEALL Billy Ray Cyrus Mercury 5106352 (F) 10 8 ROPIN'THE WINO Garth Brooks Capitol CDESTU2162(E) 

THE CHASE I NOFENCES i INEEDYOU ANOTHER COUNTRY NECK AND NECK 

SPOKEN WORD 
THE ANIMALS OF FARTHING WOOD Colin Dunn W THE TALE OF PETER RABBIT & ... Various W DAD S ARMY 3 HANCOCK S HALF HOUR 5 i THEBORROWERS WHEN'S FF COMING OUT? BEYOND OUR KEN 2 i THUNDERBIRDS 1 BLACKADDER THE THIRD AI ROSIE AND JIM STORIES 

ORIGINAL RADIO CAST ORIGINAL RADIO CAST PenelopeWilton Maureen Lipman ORIGINAL RADIO CAST Original Soundtrack ORIGINAL TV CAST 

BBC YBBC1452 (P) BBC YBBC1438 (P) BBC ZBBC1455 |P) BBCZBBC1128IP) LFP LFP7640(E) BBC ZBBC1443 (P) BBC ZBBC 1407 (P) EMITCG0 2041 (E) 
bey Home 80244 (V 

INDEPENDENT: SINGLES 
'Melanie Williams Robs 7808 9/12ROB 9 |P| Internai IDS1/IDX1IRTM/P) City Slang Ef A 0491M5/EFA 0491602 (RTM/P) 

MR. FREEDOM |EP| ANIMAL NITRATE TEENAGE TURTLES ROOTS N'FUTURE 

FAVOURITE FALLEN ID 

Compilai by ERA from Gallup data fivi 

ure Assasins Suburban Base -/SUBBASE 22 (SRD) ! Recording Trme Recording -DIME 1000TISRO) rcheMode Mule BONG 21/-(RTM/P) er Guérilla-/GRRR 48 (RE/APT) noor Harlhouse UK -/HARTUK 5 (RTM/P) JonWindow Warp-/WAP 33 (RTM/P) DMC Profile-/PR0FT391 (RE/APT) able Création-/CRE159T |P| hum Reinforoed-/RIVET 1240 (SRD) ss Suburban Base-/SUBBASE21 (SRD) )ee R&S-/RSGB 101 CD (RE/APT) ain Hollywood Project ndependent shops 

Garth Brooks Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) Garth Brooks Capitol CDEST2136 (E) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD104 (P) TheChiettans RCAVictor09fl26609392(BMG) ChetAtkins/Mark Knopfler Columbia 4674352 (SM) SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE DARKMary-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4674682 (SM) FAVOURITES Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0052 (P) THE LAST WALTZ Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 105 (P) SWEET OLD WORLD Lucinda Williams Elektra 3705613512 (W) 

11 JUST WILLIAM 3 MARTIN JARVIS BBC ZBBC 1387 (P) 12 JULIAN AND SANDY ORIGINALRADIOCAST BBCZBBC1415IPI 3 NEW ROSIE AND JIM: GO TO SCHOOL Various Abbey Home 80254 (VCID) HEADS Original Cast BBCZBBC1097(P| 5 NEW VALLEY OF ADVENTURE Various Abbey Home 80174 (VCID) SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY ORIGINALRADIO CAST BBC2BBC1151 (P) NEW FIVE GO TO SMUGGLERS TOP RE ROUND THE HORNE NEW FIVE RUN AWAY TOGETHER 16 DICKENS' WOMEN Source; © CIN. Compiled by ERA from Gallup figures 

Various Abbey Home 80204 (VCID) ORIGINAL RADIO CAST BBC ZBBC 1010 (P) Various Abbey Home 80194 (VCID) i Margoyles BBC ZBBC 1457 (P) 

INDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 

JD DEVOTION DepecheMode 

1 COPPERBLUE 1 SO TOUGH 3 LEVELUNG THE LAND ! FIREPROOF 1 PURPLE ELECTRIC VIOUN ... I POP! - THE FIRST 20 HITS FEEL THE ENERGY WESTING (BY MUSKET AND : NEW WAVE 

NudelCD (RTM/P) NudeNUDEILP (RTM/P) Mute STUMM106 (RTM/P) 0 CD: CADC3002CD (RTM/P) Silvertone ORELP 527 (P) Warp WARPLP 9 (RTM/P) One Little Indian TPLT 42 (P) 4AD CAD 3004 (RTM/P) 
jvenly HVNLP6(P) 

KoogatGATI LP (RTM/P) Equation CD:EQCD 001 (RTM/P) Mute MUTEL2 (RTM/P) ving Shadow SHADOW 24 (SRD) BigCatABB 40 (RTM/P) 

Création CRELP 076 (P) 

fttuskweek 
SUBSCRIPT 

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £30 

iammm Week /"0r 
I enclose a chèque for"Zf. or US$  payable to SpotUght PubUcadons 
M I I I I I l M  i i r^i 

POSITION  COMPANY.... ADDRESS  
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SINGLES 

highlights 



I 

TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI Bnisicweek CHART 

lilMl'ÎV! so into you ■"■l1 'swv RCA 74321144971 (BMGI 
9c pm LONG TRAIN RUNNIN' (REMIXES) £.3 Ml DoobieBrothers W3rnerBrosW0172CD(WI OC s GO AWAY •5D 5 Gloria Estefan Epic6590956(SM| 
9K PSI ITHE IMAGE OF) PERFECT... ^0 Ml Shi.Take Zoom2OOM016(P) 37 Cm RoRbACîdEUX (EP) ial LIARX4(RTM/P| 

o prnj HELL'S PARTY L Mi G|am Six 8y 6 SIXT001IRIO/F) 97 pffni AQUAMARINE £./ Ml LemonSol Guérilla GRRR 51 (RE/APT) 38CmSm
Ah0V inLoudTLKX39(F) 

q, , U R THE BEST THING «3 1 D;ream MagnetMAG101lT(W) 90 33 3 CHILD OF LOVE t-O TheLemonTrees Oxygen GASPD4 (BMG) 39 17 3 THE V'BE (THAT'S FLOWING) OreAGIIWI 
n , , P.OWER OF A.MERICAN N.ATIVES f3 2 Dance2Trance Logic/Arista7432113958lIBMG) 9Q rm SOMETHING IN MY EYE £.3 Ml Corduroy AcidJa2zJAZID68T(RE/APT) /in ,5 2 GUILTY 'iU 15 2 Perception Talki inLoudTLKX36(F) 
c . . AINT NO LOVE (AIN'T NO USE) •J SubSub/MelanieWillaims Robsl2ROB9|P) Of» IWl 1 FEEL YOU JU Ml Blackwood OlympicOLYMPIC005|RE/APT) ni m „ MR. LOVERMAN a " ShabbaRanks Epie 6590785 (SM| 
C «m NEVER DO YOU WRONG D Ml Stéphanie Mills MCAMCST1767(BMG) on m SIRIUS 23 OU Ml Spiral Tribe Sound System Big Life BFLT 4 (RE/APT) ^£32 5 JAMAICAN IN NEW YORK ^ ektraEKR161T(W) 
J 7 3 DO YOU LOVE ME LIKE YOU Sb

A
(SM) 09 „ , ONLY YOU Talizman CowboyRODEOlBITROBMGI AOpm STORMTROOPER tum! DJMayhem Basem, sntBRSSOieiSelf) 

l||j]0 SWEAT (A LA LA U LA LONG|^ ^ 00 ,, 2 MR FREEDOM (EP) UU MoîherEarth AcidJaz2JAZID62T|RE/APT/P) 44HjLUV|T UP ParkDRK002 (MO) 
Q, , U GOT 2 KNOW S3 'Cappella Internai IDX1IRTM/P) O A 35 , WHEN l'M GOOD AND READY Sybil PWL International PWLT 260 (W) ^g 35 8 MMFORMER ^ ^ ^ nericaA8436T(W) 

inu 3 SWEET FREEDOM lu " PositiveGang PWLContinentalPWLT261 (W) 2g 3, JCOMEUNDONE p ^ ^ AC „ , ROOTS 'N' FUTURE ■" ' PhutureAssassins SuburbanBaseSUBBASE22(SRD) 
11 s 3 WE GOT THE LOVE '• UndyLayton PWL International PWLT 250 (W) ni.. .1 NEVER FELT LIKE THIS BEFORE 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
MicaParis 4th+B't vay12BRW263(F) 

19, ,3 SHOW ME LOVE '£■ Robin S Champion CHAMP 12300 (BMG) AO . YOU'VE GOT ME THINKING 'ïO26 The Beloved Eas' tWestYZ738T(W) 
13 ESI S0N RRE RRE 016T (RE/APTJ Aq ,. , l'M BACK FOR MORE ^ Lulu and Bobby Womack Domi 312DOME1002 (E) ■!/I,e J FREAK ME l1* Silk ElektraEKR165T(W| gg 33 , HOW |M COMIN' ^ ^ Jam6591696(SMI ic., 3 WIND IT UP (REWOUND) 1J The Prodigy XL Recordings XLT39 (W) H . 3 CLASSIC RARE GROOVE MASTERCUTS VOL. 1 U Various MastercutsCUTSSLPll CI .. 2 DONT U WANT SOME MORE J ' Matter Guérilla GRRR 48 (RE/APT) 1 c, 3 REGRET 1D NewOrder London NUOX1 (F) 9 [Niwl WHO'S THE MAN (OST) 4 1 1 Various MCAMCA10794/-(BMG) R9 PSI RAIN COME DOWN ON ME j4MI GayleLynne TomatoTOMATOll (RTM/P) 
17b a vO|D 
'» Exoterix Positiva 12nV1(Ê) 3 CH JSTQP^hNIA|MUKRAL FE^'LPBLRLPZ BLR C (F 53 PSI I AMPREE c imOM0006(GRA) i O ,, , DONT WALK AWAY 10 Jade GiantW0160T(W) ^ 3 3 WINNER'S CIRCLE 54 39 3 P'TSTOP niflexFF002(DEL) IQ,, , SING HALLELUJAH! 13 DrAIban Logic/Arista 74321136201 (BMGI R PSI PURE LOVERS VOL 6 J Ml various CharmCLP106/CLC106(JS/E) CC 35 3 DLAND (EP) TimeRecording T:meRecordingTIME1000T(SRO| 
9n rsa TWO fatt guitars e.U Direjirt UFG UFG3(GRA} R 6 3 PORTRAIT u Portrait CapilolEST2193n-CEST2193(E) CC 33 5 TENNESSEE 'JU Arrested Development Cooltemi 3O12COOL270(E) 91 33 3 TESTAMENT one-three ^ 1 ChubbyChunksVoll ClevelandCityCLE13005(GRA) y , , 14_SHOTS TO THE DOME^^^^ ^ 5730 3 CANT GET ANY HARDER ^ Dtti Bros PZ 262 (FI 
22 ES3 NA NA NA - Jagga On The Up UPTX 001 (DEL) O 3 3 ELECTRO-SOMA 0 B12 WarpWARPLP9/WARPMC9 (RTM/P) CO p™ LET'S GO THROUGH THE MOTIONS OU ma Jodeci Uptown (USA) UPT54636 (Import) 
90 33 2 ARMS OF SOLITUDE Oui 3 MCA MCST1759 (BMG) Q 5 2 FEEL THE ENERGY »» Blâme MovingShadowSHADOW24/SHADOW34MC(SRD CQ PSI KEEP ON GIVING OU Ml bCA CitySou nds PROCT7(TW) 9* 3, 3 NEVER AGAIN JC001 AnxiousANX1012T(W| in, 3 JUST CALL ME 'U TheGoodGirls Motown5301151/5301154(F| en 12 , LOOKS LIKE l'M IN LOVE AGAIN KeyWestfeaturingErik PWLSanctuaivPWLT252|W) 

ff £ pc,e 

DDcNOTE BABEL 

BiSUf ALBUM 
RELEASED 4 MAY 1993 
INCLUDES THE SINGLE 'THE MOESS 
CD • LP SEE' 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
VI R G I f\S RADIO 

As Virgin 1215 piepares for its officiai launch later this week, our eight-page supplément 
reveals how Bntain's first national commercial rock station plans to assault the airwaves 

VIRGIN SET 10 ROCK 

AROUND THE CLOCK 
At 12.15pm on Friday, Virgin 1215 will become Britain's first national commercial rock station broadcasting quality rock music 24 hours a day. Listeners are expected to be chiefly in the 25-44 âge group, and the station has no doubts about its audience - it is guaranteeing advertisers it will attract 3.3m listeners. But one key fact is still shrouded in secrecy: which record will be the first to be officially broadcast? It is a trade secret of such magnitude that not even Richard Branson has been informed. Virgin 1215 will be the first rock station to bypass the singles chart, concentrating instead on album tracks, to provide a constantly evolving playlist. Sunday afternoon's weekly album chart show - sponsored by Labatt's - is one innovation which should soon provide a définitive guide for serious music listeners. 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
6am RUSS WILLIAMS 10am RICHARD SKINNER Ipm MITCH JOHNSON 4pm TOMMY VANCE 7pm JONATHAN COLEMAN 

Virgin 1215 aims to plug what it sees as a huge gap in the broadcasting market. Virgin 1215's sales director John Pearson explains: "When you look at radio formats in this country, it appears that you've got a lot of choice. But, in reality, there's very little. If you exclude Classic FM, Radio Three, Radio Five, and the local BBC stations - which basically news, speech, classical music and information stations - you're only left with two types of music: contemporary music, which is ILR FM, Radio One FM or Atlantic 252; or else oldies and easy listening, which is ILR AM and Radio Two." The décision to apply for the vacant INR2 licence was made back in November 1991. Virgin's bid was co-ordinated by Virgin Communications chairraan Robert Devereux and long-time Virgin advisor Charles Levison. With only six 

Branson: 1991 décision 
days to go before the application was due, negotiations for a joint venture Company began with TV-am. The deal was consummated at a TV-am board meeting on a Sunday; on Wednesday an application went in to the Radio Authority from Virgin Communications Ltd and TV- am PLC for the licence for 

INR2. The licence was granted on May 13 lastyear. "That was a great day," says Virgin 1215's chief executive David Campbell. Virgin's research to ascertain the extent of the market gap was initiated well before winning the franchise and proved to be particularly thorough. It confirmed that there was a substantial nationwide need for a station such as Virgin. "We identified that 25-44 year olds are siraply not catered for at the moment," says John Pearson. They find themselves too old for the FM stations, which they see as too trivial and dance-orientated, yet they consider themselves too young for the Gold stations. They're used to buying records, but they can't find the records they buy on the radio." To date Virgin has invested more than £1.5m to ensure that the signal matches the music. The AM frequency is 

one might bave thought. Virgin's research reveals that 68% of FM listeners would gladly switch to an AM station that played their kindof music, as the success of Atlantic 252 has shown. "I would be lying if I said the AM frequency was an advantage," concédés Campbell. "But if the music's good, people will always listen." Once it had been awarded the franchise, Virgin researched the market once again, through the summer of 1992. This time, its researchers used spécifie tracks to gauge potential audience reaction in extensive auditorium tests. That autumn, John Pearson, former sales director at LBC, was hired to lead the station's sales team. Finally, in October, the name of the station was officially announced. But that was just the start - tum over the page for the detailed story of the build-up to Friday's launch. 

m1' 

lOpm KEVIN GREEN1NG 2am SANDYBEECH •Opm NiCKABBOT Zam WENDY LI.0YD 

ON SCHEDULE WITH VIRGIN 1215 
FRIDAY 
Sam RUSS WILLIAMS lOam RICHARD SKINNER Ipm MITCH JOHNSON 4pm TOMMY VANCE 7pm THE WEEKEND STARTS HERE (with EMPEROR ROSKO) 

MUSIC ROUND THE CLOCK 
SUNDAY 
Sam GRAHAM DENE lOam VIRGIN CLASSIC TRACKS (with KEVIN GREENING) 4pm THE VIRGIN-LABATT'S ALBUM CHART (with RUSS WILLIAMS) 7pm JONATHAN COLEMAN lOpm NICKABBOT 

Sam GRAHAM DENE lOam CHRIS EVANS Ipm EMPEROR ROSKO 4pm DAVE FANNING 8pm KEVIN GREENING llpm TOMMY RIVERS Zam SANDYBEECH 
m 

Zam SANDYBEECH 
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Il 2 1 5 AM 

ASTAi ISBORN 

Columbia • Epie ■ Sony Soho Square Sony Music Entertainment 



PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
VIRGIN RADIO 

Countdown to 121 SAM 
-tnAI November: Xyyi RadioAuthority advevtises licence for IRN2. Virgin Communications' Robert Devereux applies for licence and appoints Charles Levison and Clarion Media to coordinate the bid. 
i nOO January: TV-am iyyZ agréés to a 50-50 bid partnership with Virgin. 
February 4: Application for licence submitted to Radio Authority. 
May 13: Virgin's licence is granted by the Radio Authority. 
June-August: Bruce Gyngell is confirmed as chairman, with board directors Robert Devereux, Roger Flynn, David Campbell and Charles Levison from Virgin, plus TV- am directors Paul Vickers and Tony Vickers. Levison starts work on the project, dealing with the Radio Authority and National Transcoramunications Ltd to establish station. The décision is made to spend £1.5m on upgrading transmitters. Research commissioned from QuestionAir on listening preferences of target audience. 
September: John Pearson starts as sales director, with Mike Bernard as marketing 
October: Station name Virgin Radio announced, along with dedicated sales opération. 
November 16: Contract signed with NTL for satellite delivery of signal to BBC transmitters. 
November 26: Contract signed with BBC for provision of transmitters. Elly Smith appointed as in-house PR. 

complété work on logo. Bartle Bogie Hegarty appointed as advertising agency. 
Richard Skinner and John Revell appointed as joint programme directors. 

January 19: Move to Golden Square premises from temporary accomodation at TV-am announced, along with station's rock music policy. National photocall with Richard Branson and Bruce Gyngell attended by 20 photographers and three TV 

i, Lloyd, Branson and Skinner 
March: Speaking at the Radio Academy, David Campbell announces the main présenter line-up and The Album Chart Show. 
March 7: Following the liquidation of TV-am, Virgin Comunications' shareholding is increased to 75% and the company brings in leading venture capital firm, Apax Partners & Co. Ventures Ltd, as shareholders of the remaining 25%. Bruce Gyngell resigns as chairman, and is replaced by Robert Devereux. 
March 10: First engineering 

January 20-February 17: Work begins on studio construction at Golden Square. Léo Bumett is appointed promotions agency The first presenters, including Tommy Vance, are signed up. 
February 18: Briefing of média correspondents, with announcement of first presenters, and full definiton of music policy 
February 24: Chris Evans announced as Saturday présenter. National photocall. 

March ll-March 31: First 10 advertisers announced - three new to radio and one returning after six years. Advertising campaign agreed. Network News appointed as news suppliers, to provide hourly news bulletins 24 hours a day 
April 1: Virgin Radio begins 

Photocall: John Revell, Richard Skinner and Richard Brai 
MUSIC WEEK 1 MAY 1993 

April 2: Tommy Vance dashes across London to host the first live show at ll.SOpm immediately following his final Friday Rock Show on Radio One FM. 
April 5: Labatt's announced as the £750,000 sponsor of the Album Chart Show. 
April 11: The first Virgin Chart Show is transmitted, presented by Russ Williams. 

April 20: Ten days before the officiai launch date, Virgin steps up from Sam to midnight. 

f»é>nï 
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ALL THE BEST. 

Innovatlve Software for Radio 
2 Overhill Road. Scarsdale NY, 10583, USA 
U.K. Phone: 071 -638-1174 or 0263-712-530 Fax: 071-256-5680 
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Wè hopeyou'll he a leading light in radio, 
from allai 

MCA 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
VIRGIN RADIO 

Personal idents 
Profiles of the five key Virgin Radio executives who 
are aiming to leave the compétition in a radio daze 

\ 

fec / 

and the image-building. Invited by Branson to start up Virgin Radio after initiating Megastore in-house radio stations nine years ago. Worked on Virgin satellite service Radio Radio, then returned to BBC tohelp lanch GLR. Last year he joined The Big Breakfast team. Returned to Virgin late 1992. "We'U differ from Radio One," he says. "We'll have a homogenous sound. And as a radio station well be very proactive - quite aggressive in our marketing and our on-air promotions." 

David Campbell, Chief executive 
Joined Virgin Communications in 1986 from Pepsi-Cola to develop new projects and acquisitions under chairman Robert Devereux. Left to run his own production company (partly owned by Virgin) but rejoined Virgin proper in 1990. His initial responsibilities were to revitalise leading post-production opération, Rushes, and to head ail Virgin's European post- production facilities. "I think we'll be much more bénéficiai than most people in the music industry have given us crédit for," he says. "Most companies have been supportive but a few have been surprisingly unenthusiastic considering the extent to which we'll be re-awakening back catalogue and breaking new acts." 

Currently grading entire Virgin 1215 playlist for texture, tempo and heaviness. "You have to believe in your gut reaction," he says about the station's music policy. "Pop music is an eraotional business. It's a case of what you genuinely believe is 

Richard Skinner Joint programme director 
Responsible for music policy and Virgin 1215's team of pnîsenters. Former présenter of BBC's Top Of The Pops, Whistle Test, Round Table and the Radio One Top 40. He moved to Capital Radio and then GLR, where he turned eut the sort of high quality rock shows that will become Virgin 1215's trademark. 
MUSIC WEEK 1 MAY 1393 

John Revell Joint programme director 
Responsible for programming 

John Pearson Sales director 
Spent a year with Radio Luxembourg as sales executive in 1979. Moved to Capital the following year and appointed a group head in 1984. Appointed sales controller for IPC magazines in 1987 and then LBC sales director in 1989. Joined Virgin last September. "I guess it's radio évolution, not révolution," he says. "AU the aspects of a modern radio station will be there. It's the small things - the attitude - that'll make the différence." 
Elly Smith Head of promotions 
Formerly head of press at Virgin Music. "They felt it was important to have somebody who understood the Virgin culture," she says. "In a year's time Virgin 1215 is going to be the most consumed product of ail the Virgin companies. More people will listen to the radio station than fly the airline or visit the Megastores." 

mil 

nice 

designing 

with you 

virgin 1215 
4i LIMITED 15-21 CANTON STREET LONDON W1V ILA TELEPHONE: 071-439 4399 FACSIMILE: 071-434 9289 

msaassa^s saasssm 

To Virgin Radio 
Congratulations on your 

launch, wishing you every 
success for the future from 

ail the virgins at 
Midnite Express 

International Air Couriers 

UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE ■ ST. JOHNS ROAD ■ 1SLEWORTH • MIDDLESEX TW7 6NJ TEL: 081-568 1568 • FAX: 081-847 4418 Company Registration No. 1822 097 V.A.T. Registration No. 452989403 
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PROMOVONAL SUPPLEMENT 

Ciassic îracks and the h 
Richard Skinner and John Revell outline the musical policy and promotional plan^vhich tby 
Virgin 1215 will broadcast quality rock music 24 hours a day. Joint programme director Richard Skinner explains the key différence between Virgin and the rest; "Album tracks have traditionally been relegated to weekends or late at night. By going with them ail day we'll be revolutionising rock radio in this country. The whole daytime/night-time radio concept goes straight out the window." The "quality rock" umbrella covers ciassic tracks of the past 25 years - not golden oldies as such, but the music that the 25-44 âge group of serious music listeners have grown up appreciating, from The Beatles and Bob Marley to Neil Young and REM. Ephemeral pop fluff, thrash métal, dub reggae and migraine-inducing techno will ail be disqualified. "When it moves out of général acceptance into very specialist areas," explains Skinner, "then we're not going to play it." With albums now outselling singles 3:1, Virgin makes no apology for turning its back on singles. "We believe that the single as an important format is dead," says Richard Skinner. "Or certainly they're barely floating in the water and looking decidedly unwell. "When we look at the singles ehart we see it as dance-dominated, with occasional massive sellers like Whitney Houston and some heavier rock. We're aiming for the audience which is sitting at home listening to album tracks," he says. Although Skinner maintains that Shagg/s Oh Carolina "probably" would have been played on Virgin, singles will be discounted unless the artist has yet to release an album. Virgin is also adamant it will not follow the décisions of record companies over which track 

L \ 
^ A 

Van Morrison: future live dates lined up fora. 

Aerosmith: tour dates to be announced exclusiuely on launch day 
on a particular album is the outstanding track. And this policy could have serious implications for the already poorly 45. "You don't have to release a single to get airplay on Virgin 1215", says Skinner's fellow programme director, John Revell. "If we like the album we'il play it. It is entirely possible that we will ignore the record company's single choice and play three or four différent tracks instead. That will revolutionise the way the music industry works." Richard Skinner agréés, suggesting that Virgin 1215's 

REVEALING RESEARCH 
Prior to the launch of Virgin 1215. QuestionAir carried out exhaustive média launch surveys, Consulting 2000 listeners in the target âge group on their musical tastes and their radio listening habits. The resulls showed that nearly 60% of adults showed a strong prefer- ence for soft mainstreara rock, with 

and the more esoteric (orms of reg- gae was conspicuous by ils absence. There was also a strong anlipathy towards inane presenting styles - or "darts on the radio", as Richard Skinner contemptuously puts it. Instead this audience demanded classy, dedicated pop and rock oul- 
knowledgable personalilies. With Virgin 1215, this is exaclly what Ihey 

music policy will generate substantial album sales from lapsed consumers. "Albums are the biggest selling sector. Obviously, the vast majority of people don't hear album music on the radio. We think by exposing more of those album tracks, it'll lead to people purchasing more albums. It'll be a good boost to the album 
One third of Virgin 1215's output will be from its playlist, which will be updated every week. Anolher third will corne from Virgin 1215's 2000- strong catalogue of ciassic tracks, which spans 25 years. The remaining third will be a mixture of recent hits and album tracks from both new and established artists. "Imagine a playlist," says Skinner, "made up of percentages of ail the différent sorts of music, from the soflest Sade track to Pearl Jam and Nirvana at the other end. We will change the percentages as the day goes by on an ebb and flow basis. It'll get more modem as the day goes by and to the 

iZm 

litted to playing new music as well as ciassic oldies. Skinner says he 

wants Virgin 1215 to have broken two new acts "by the end of the year". Newer bands such as Suede, Alice In Chains, Frank Black, St Etienne, The Jayhawks, Belly, Spin Doctors, Ruby Blue and The Trashcan Sinatras will ail be played. "New bands will get in on merit," he says. "We're looking at everything that 

to break new acts,Virgin 1215 will also feature acoustic sessions in the manner of MTV's stunningly successful Unplugged shows. The station's studio is fully equipped for live and multitrack recording. And to underline the station's commitment to live music, a sériés of concert co-promotions and sponsorships have been arranged by head of promotions John Pope. 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
VIRGIN RAnm 

est of the new 

by hope will put Virgin 1215 ahead of the compétition 

■ 

Suede: at the forefront ofthe exposure as the day progresses 

; ppi ; 

Meot Loof: launch day promotion with the exclusive 
l iii î'- JSSII^êêSêj announcement ofthe 1 forthcoming UK tour dates, Guns W* Roses: promotion for their Milton Keynes shows in May and further promotions 

It's already been announced that Virgin will be promoting Guns 'N' Roses' shows at the National Bowl in Milton Keynes on May 29-30, in conjunction with MGR The station has already been running promos for the two dates (as well as the current Suzanne Vega tour) during its test transmissions. Future promotions include The Velvet Underground and Van Morrison, and there are a raft of other promos in store. On launch day, April 30, Virgin 1215 will announce exclusively the dates for Meat Uafs UK tour. And to tie in with the release of Bat Dut Of Hell Parts 1 & 2, the station is promoting two concerts in September and a nationwide tour in December. Other exclusives include Aerosmith (also to be announced on launch day) and INXS'May tour dates, which Virgin 1215 wul be announcing on May 3, e days before the tickets go on sale, don Pope explains-T—" though our listeners a httle older and wis' 

suggesting to them: 'Vou can still have a lot of fun going to concerts'. We'll be trying little hooks to get people interested." The 'hooks' include compétitions to win concert- related fun prizes (be a roadie at a gig for a day; be a runner at a video shoot for a day etc); transport services from cities to out-of-the-way places like Glastonbury and Castle Donington on the Virgin 1215 Magic Bus; and Gold Gard 

discount schemes entitling cardholders to privilèges. Pope and Virgin 1215 also want to promote multi-artist tours in the tradition of the late- Seventies Stiff Records 
o avoid the implication that Virgin are just playing old fat rock 'n' roll," says Pope. "We're interested in new stuff too, and this is a chance for bands who perhaps wouldn't get the support for a major tour." 

HIGH-RISE LAUNCH 

might be 

On the day of the launch, April 30, Virgin 1215 will throw a party for advertisers, sponsors and business partners at a secret location in cen- tral tendon. Richard Branson will make a seven- city helicopler tour in 10 hours. The Helithon will take him to Edinburgh, Newcaslle, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Cardiff and London. e in Mam ter. Bran will 
launch the station at 12.15pm from the Virgin Megaslore. Mis will be the lirst 

The first record to be played has been decided but is known only to three people. Richard Skinner promises it will be "something very spécial". The launch will be a charity event, raising money for Shelter, Sponsorship money will be raised by selling balloons, which Branson will 
Helithon. Entry to compétitions will be via Megastores, Shelter shops, and Peugeot dealerships. 

MCP 

LOOKING 

FORWARD 

TO THE 

FIRST TIME. 

BEST WISHES TO 

TBA-+ TRAVEL BY A 
TBA - Travel Agent to the Entertainment Industry congratulâtes and wishes euery success to the "star" of national radio. 

career'fnoves 

Y e t another good 
move, Virgin - 
and we should know! 

career moves 071-636 6411 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
VI R G IN RADIO   

THE VIRGIN 1 21 5 CHART 1993) 
THIS MUSIC 24 (41) THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON Plnk Floyd Harvest 
WEEK WEEK TITLE ARTIST LABEL 25 (42) OUT OFTIME R.E.M. Warner Bros. 

26 (44) (46) 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS Tasmin Archer EMI 

1 0) AUTOMATIC FOR R.E.M. Warner Bros. 27 GREATEST HITS Eurythmies RCA 
THE REOPLE 28 (48) NEVERMIND Nirvana DGC 

2 (2) 
(4) 
(5) 

BLACK TIE WHITE NOISE David Bowie Arista/BMG 29 (49) WHATEVER YOU SAY... Deacon Blue Coiumbia Tuff Gong 
Vertigo EMI 

3 
4 

MTV PLUGGED 
SUEDE 

Bruce Springsteen Coiumbia 
Suede Nude 

30 31 
(50) (52) (54) (56) 
(57) 

LEGEND METALLICA 
A REAL LIVE ONE 

Bob Marley Metallica 
Iron Maiden 5 <7) 3 YEARS, 5 MONTHS... Arrested Development Cooitempo 33 US Peter Gabriel Realworld 

6 (8) DIVA Annie Lennox RCA 34 UNPLUGGED Arresled Development Cooitempo I 7 (11) UNPLUGGED Eric Clapton Reprise/Duck 35 (58) ROD STEWART, LEAD VOCALIST Rod Stewart Warner Bros. 
8 (12) SAN FRANCISCO DAYS Chris Isaak Reprise 36 (60) KEEP THE FAITH Bon Jovi Jambco/Mercury | 
9 (14) THE WEDDING ALBUM Duran Duran Parlophone 37 (61) LABOURS OF LOVE Hue And Cty Circa 
10 (16) ARE YOU GONNA GO... Lenny Kravitz Virgin 38 (62) THE COMMITMENTS The Commitments mca | 
11 (18) INGENUE K D Lang Sire/Warner Bros, 39 (63) AMA2ING THINGS Runrig Chrysalis 
12 (19) TEN SUMMONER'S TALES Sting A&M 40 (65) ACHTUNG BABY U2 Island 
13 (20) BEASTER Sugar Création 41 (68 SONGS FROMTHE RAIN Hothouse Flowers London 
14 (23) SONGS OF FAITH AND DEVOTION Depeche Mode Mule 42 (70) STAR Belly 4AD t 
15 (25) POWERTRIPPIN' Almighty Polydor 43 (71) IT'S A SHAME ABOUT RAY Lemonheads Atlantic/East West 
16 (27) DANGEROUS Michael Jackson Epie 44 (72) GREATEST HITS Police A&M 
17 (29) STARS Simply Red East West 45 (73) TUBULAR BELLS II Mike Oldfield WEA 
18 (31) THE SINGLES COLLECTION The Bluebells London 46 (75) USE YOUR ILLUSION II Guns 'N' Roses Geffen 
19 (32) AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED Ugly Kid Joe Vertigo 47 (76) TEN Pearl Jam Epie 
20 (34) RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE RATM Epie 48 (77) CHER'S GREATEST HITS: 1965-1992 Geffen 
21 (35) COVERDALE PAGE Coverdale Page EMI 49 (78) USE YOUR ILLUSION I Guns, 'N' Roses Geffen 
22 (36) TAXI Bryan Ferry Virgin 50 (80) WAKE UP CALL John Mayall Silvertone 
23 (39) CONNECTED Stereo MCs 4th & B'Way Music Week Mb ium Chart positions in brackets Compilée! by ERA us ing Gallup data 

m 

HARBOTTLE 

LEWIS 
SOLICITORS 

are delighted to have been able to 
help in bringing Virgin 1215 to launch 

and wish them every success for 
the future. 

Harbottle & Lewis, Solicitors, Hanover House 
14 Hanover Square London W1R QBE Tel: 071 629 7633, Fax: 071493 0451 
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APPOINTMENTS 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER 

A unique opportunity for your specialist 
computer games retail experience 
Central London c. £16,000 inc. profit related pay 

18 stores nationwide. The HMV is the oldest established largest of these - in the world, 
In the Sunmier, we will open a new Computer Games section which will be the largest of its kind in Europe. Prestigious and comprehensive, it will be the place to buy ail the hardware and software that this fast growing, specialist market demands. 
The Department Manager we appoint will therefore be taking on one of the most exciting responsibilities in the industry: developing and managing this unit also means real scope for career development far beyond the norm. 
Previous supervisory experience in Computer Games and proven retail management experience, including significant budget responsibility, is essentiel. 
Clearly, your extensive knowledge of computer games and the people who buy them will need to be backed by a wide range of qualities: initiative, creativity, good communication skills, the ability to lead and motivate others, and the organisational discipline to plan ahead and meet your own deadlines. 
For the right person, the highly attractive and negotiable rewards on offer will fully reflect the stature of the company and our investment in this flagship department. These rewards. mcludmg a comprehensive range of benefits, will be enhanced by the opportunity to eam a generous bonus. 
If you are ready to play a senior rôle in one of the most exciting retail developments in the West End, please write with full career détails including a daytime téléphoné number, quotmg reference number CM/1 to: Claire Montagu, The Personnel Department, HMV UKLtd., 150 Oxford Street, London WIN ODJ, by no later than Friday 7th May. 

KriMV 

Melropolis Studios need a" Bookings Manager to run their new mastering facility. You H need closely related experience and an extensive knowledge of the music industry. 1 nis is a great opportunity for a well organised, enthusiastic person who is able to work meticulously under pressure. We also need a PR/Marketing wizard to help promote our various activities. Again you'll need to know the industry, be self-motivated, imaginative and free to travel. Contacts internationally would be useful but not essential. Please send or fax CVs and salary détails to Karen Goodman, Metropolis Studios, The Power House, 70 Chiswick High Road, London W4 1SY. Fax No. 081-742 262b 

§nis3£week 

lur 50,000 leadership may 

RECORD SHOP 
ENTREPRENEUR We ore looking for a very ambitious young record store manager with 3-5 years buying experience ta -nd grow with an exciting new record retail J. In addition to a salary, we are offering on equity stake to provide excellent rewards for total commitment by the right person. P'eose send a letter and ev to Nicholas Baies, 43 Elgin Crescent, London W11 2JU 

Assistant required for Business Affairs / Royalty Department of busy independent record company. 
Applicants, preferably with royalty accounting experience, should be numerate, highly organised and will need to possess good communication skills. Compétitive salary offered to the right person. 
Please çend C.V. to Box MWK 124 

music deletions & overstocks 
Hermanex, Europes leading purchaser of overstocks and deletions, require a SALES REPRESENTATIVE to cover The Midlands, Northern England and Scotland. The successful applicant will be aged 23-35 with a clean current driving licence. A good knowledge of the music industry and broad musical tastes. The ability to sell using a lap top computer and to develop a professional working relationship with customers is of the utmost importance. Self motivatmg, enthusiastic with a confident personality are other key requirements. In return, we offer a compétitive salary, company car and the opportunity to work in a challenging environment. Applications in writing only and including a full C.V. to;- Mr. D. Harmer Managing Director, Hermanex Limited, Connaught House, 112-120 High Road, Loughton, Essex 1G10 4HJ Closing date Monday 10 May 1993 
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APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

r PRESS & PROMO 
MANAGER 

OFFICE IN SOHO TO LET 2,000 sq ft 
1 Golden Square, W1 

Available immediately. 
Contact James Fielder Tel: 071-499 9020 Fax: 071-629 7542 

H 
NOTANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

BLACKWING C BSOUND 
24 TRACK STUDIO Albums included 

SWAN COUiSES Brasure, Alison Moyet Sinead O'Connc SiK^ur 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 

"OVERVIEW" of Love, RADIOTEK BROADCAST 
STUDIO SUCCESSFUL 

ARTIST MANAGEMENT — 
071-261 0118 given by top UK artist 

s''"nSSre 
REVOLVER 

m. 
S = 

STUDIO 

£] 
071-583 0236 BemusuA IS GETTING BIGGER&BIGGER 

FOR SALE VIRGIN Slyle Browsers Albums, CD's, Tapes. 
Téléphoné: 071-255 2636 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 071-255 2633 111-113 Great Portland Street, London WIN 5FA WANTED! and a Reward 
NOTICE BOAii IÊ Tel: 071 (C 609 941 Econotnical Offices To Let Space between £25-£100 PW fully 

Intuitive, Tireless, Productive 
MANAGEMENT 

Reqd by ICECREAM ICON to 

Ring Paul or Sean 
071-609 3872 

WANTE» Club DJ's for Upfront Dance Mailing List Please apply (on officiai club headed paper) to VINYL REACTION UK 436 Arch Hill, Redhlll, Nottingham Home address essentlal - No records spatched direct to club 

liyou are replying to an advertisement with a Box No. please send 
your correspondence to the relevant Box Number at: 

Classified Dept 
Benn Home, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
«emember where you heard it: 
Mercury prepared the fatted calf 
for assorted industry liggers in the tasteful surroundings of Searcy's last 
week. Given the senior turnout, 
expect the number of albums entered 
to be significantly higher this ar-One guest revealed his latest 
party trick - telephoning BPI director général John Deacon 
saying Gerald Kaufman was on the line...And which retail MD was it 
who admitted his wife had to tell 
guests who came round to dinner not 
to mention CD prices?...Many of the guests showed they know how to 
party by heading off to Janet Jackson's impromptu bash at the 
Roof Gardens in Kensington...Not 
invited was the retailer who, on 
being introduced to the petite one at 
a playback evening two days earlier, 
said, "Hi, Janet, I hear there are 
problems in the family"...Virgin 
isn't saying what urgent business 
whisked MD Paul Conroy off to 
Japan last week, and prevented him 

This yea^s Mercury Music Prize launch atlracted an even higher lurnout ni senior personnel lhan last year's shindig. Conversation was dominated by (shock horror) CD pricing, which is not altogeth- er surprising since many of those in attendance were to be found waiting oulside the House of Gommons' committee room 15 the next morning. Above: Warner Music UK chairman Roh Dickins (left), watched by A&M MD Howard Berman, was so shocked to find PolyGram UK chairman and ceo Roger Ames (right) standing in front of a photographer he forgot it was rude to point. Below (l-r): Bard général secretary Bob Lewis, Sony Music Entertainment UK chair- man and ceo Paul Burger and HMV UK managing director Brian McLaughlin kepl their fingers to themselves. 

•ï , • : 
Spot the différence, or more a case of 'where are they now'? When the current issue of Qmagazine appeared complété with an artist's illustration of Buddy Holly aged 56, certain Virgin Records staff realised that the bespectacled rocker had not in fact died in an air- crash ail those years ago. In fact he had left Peggy Sue an' ail behind, taken pills to make himself look younger, changed his first naine to Ray and joined their own company, rising to the exalted position of deputy MD. On hearing his cover had been blown, Coo- per sponlaneously burst into his old hit It Doesn't Matter Any More... 
attending the session at the swanky 
Lanesborough Hôtel. Whatever it 
was, an added attraction must have 
been the country karaoké session 
the Japanese bods were promising to 
lay on for him...Down in committee 
room 15 on Thursday morning the 
record industry représentatives 
présent took little succour from an 
admission by Toby Jessel MP. Tm 
a rather old-fashioned collector with 
120 78s, 200 33s, 120 cassettes and 
20 CDs. Fm a slow listener," he said...How surprising that the 
subséquent press coverage of the 
morning was underwhelming to say 
the least...Committee chairman 
Gerald Kaufman's remark that this 
"unusual inquiry shows the British 
parliament in its full majesty 
caused a few raised eyebrows... 
Guests arriving for EMFs soiree for Cliff Richard at London's Jacob 
Street Studios on Wednesday had to 
be reassured that the firemen milling around the place were only 
actors filming for TV sériés London's Burning. As it turned 
out, it would have been handy if they 
had been real firemen: the neighbouring studio burnt down m 
the early hours of the 
m nrning. •.Arista général manager 

Mark Williams could not resist 
calling in from BMG's international 
bash in Arizona, USA. "At 90 degrees 
in the shade it's almost as hot as the 
label," he cracked. Ouch...Info on the 
last three places in the MW footie 
fournie at Wembley on May 10 are 
available from Phil Smith on 081- 
900 1818...Watch out for a 
showdown between the world 
chess champion and a music 
industry name at the Grosvenor 
House Hôtel in September...The PPL 
softball team are looking for 
"friendly" teams to play this season. 
Call Corky Hopkins on 071-437 0311, 
on ext 203...Epic's national radio 
promotions chief Adam Fisher took 
proud delivery of the new Sony 
mobile phone last Monday. Sadly a 
day later he fell victim to a new 
crime wave sweeping the capital: a 
passing bicycle courier snatched the 
gismo out of his hand in mid- 
conversation...If there's a better 
resurrected punk outfit than the 
Buzzcocks, MW hasn't heard of 
them, Steve Diggle, sporting an 
outrageous Seventies barnet, and 
Pete Shelley, resplendent in 
bondage trousers and crushed 
velvet jacket, recaptured the dazed 
spirit of'76 at the launch party for 
their new album in London's Zébra 
bar last week...New East West A&R 
man Nathan McGough will have 
no excuses for lateness. Since moving 
down from Manchester, the former 
Happy Mondays manager bas rented 
a flat just round the corner from the 
office in Kensington High Street  

...may roaR...??!! 

imsic week Incorporating Record Mirror 
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The Stunning New Single from 

Blue For You (Live) / 

This TlME (Live) 

Recorded Live At The Royal Albert Hall 
xvith the Wren Orchestra 

Wet Wet Wet Ssf Phonogram Records are donating 
ail of the royalties from the album to the Nordoff Robbins Music 

Therapy Charity. Wet Wet Wet will also be donating ail of the 
royalties from the video to Nordoff Robbins 

Wet Wet Wet wish to thank: 
The Hit Factory, Chop Em Ont, Toxvnhouse 

Studios, Copymasters, Milestone Hôtel, 
Slater Walker, Trinity Street, Probe Media, 
Greeti Itik, Elite MLusic Repro, Gothic Pritit 
Finishers, Terry Blood, John Mendies, HMV, 

EUK, Our Price, WH Smith, Virgin, Music Week, 
TLN, M8, Eccleston Foks, United Airlines 

Available on 7"? MC, CD 
From the forthcoming Alhum/Video 

"Wet Wet Wet Live at the Royal Albert Hall" 


